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ABSTRACT

Minerals of biological and geological importance
commonly exist as i»ore than one polymorph or hydrate;
crysta!lir>lion of these minerals and polymorphs may have
diiTerent pathways or mechanisms. Pr~ hy which
organisms form minerals can be complicated by thc variety
of mineral polymorphs and hydrates that may form,
transform, and subsequently dissolve during u rnineraliza-
tion reaction and by the presence of the original mineral
phase. Rates and mechanisms of miner«! formation and
transformation are regulated by conditions in solution and
al thc solution-mineral interface. Thermodynamic factors,
such as solution pH, mineral-phase supersaturation, ionic
strength, temperature, and the extent of ion association,
regulate crystallization. In addit!on, crystallization process'
also may bc regulated by the kinetics of the crystallization
reaction, which indicates an interfacial rate-determining step,
ln the example of calcium carbonate, depending on
conditions, precipitation from a supersaturated solution
results in a variety of mineral polymorphs and hydrates
that have v«tying thermodynamic slabilities and reactivilie.
When a solution is only slightly supersaturated several
common inorganic and simple organic ions decrease i.he
ca!cite~ed-crysta!!ization rate. This rate decrease follows
a Langmuir adsorption isotherm indicating that the
mechanism of this process invo!ves adsorption of these ions
at growth sites on the crystal surface.

Introduction

ln biologica!  Whee!er and Sikes !984; Bills 1985; Lowenstam
and Weiner 1985!, geological  Spencer er irI. 1985!, environmental
and technical processes fReddy !978! mineral crysta!!ization has
important consequences. However, an area of uncertainty in
applying crystai~owth theory to processes occurring in these
disciplines is that the crystallization mechanism may not be wel!
characterized. Even though the number of possible rninera! phases
that wi!I form from a supersaturated solution may be few, several
different polymorphs may form, transform, and subsequent!y
dissolve during precipitation, The potential for a variety of difTerent
solid phases forming simultaneously or consecutive!y from a
supersaturated solution complicates the interpretation of
precipitation data and the description of crystallization
mechanisms. Nielsen and Christoiferson  !982! propose that the
most appropriate way to study and understand mineral formation
in solution is by using kinetic techniques. They suggest that insight
into mineral-crystallization mechanisms is best developed by a

comp«ris»n»f empiric«I rate luv,s «nd «hs<ihilc rc,ictiiin r«tcs
with the»rcticiil c»nsider«lions dcrisn! lriii» wc!l devel»pcd

hypotheses.
!s!anc»!!as  !9!t2! has n;porled that mixcil niineral pha«s m«y

he c«itsy! hy 'lormati»n iif onc pha«. iin «n<it her in »tet«st«h!c,
super.«tur«tn! solutions, In other miner«l systcnts, ««qucncc
«f unsiahlc p»lynlorpks f»rtn und suhscquc»tlv tr«nslorm in «
supers«turatcd solution  Bills !9!!'5; 1.»wcnsl«rn and Wcincr 1%le;
 !gin» < l al. !9!�!, For example, for thc pnvipit«ti»n iil ciilciuni
phosphate ntiner«is a  ambient temper«tun~, difierent c«lciiim
ph»sphutc phaves Iarranged in order»f increasing «i!uhi!ity:
hydroxy«p«tite. tricalciurn phosphate, »ct«calciut» ph»sph«ie,
and dic«icium phosphate dihydratc! m«v f»rrn depending»ii the
degree of supersatur«tion, ionic medium, and pH i Amlad !%71.
Slow formation rates lor hydroxy«patite eau« the Iinrmaiiiin»f
less stable polymorphs, such as dicalciui» phosphate dihydr«tc,
during spontaneous precipitation of calciur» phosphate minerals
under physio!ogic«! condition~. In the example»l' c«lcium
carbonate. calcite is the stable phase «t ambient temperature and
pressure, bul other less stable po!ymorphs, such as «r«g»nile,
may remain una!tered for extended intervals. Miner«!ir«ti»n in
biological systems a!so may mvolve complex organic rn«trix-
minera! interactions that may affect mineral form «nd reaction
kinetics  Wheeler and Sikes 1984!.

Calcium carbonate is a common constituent ot' hard tissues
of rn«ny biological organisms, geological r»ate rials and sed intents
in  'reshwater and saltwater, Because ot its potence and importance
in these media, the equilibria and kinetics of the heterogeneous
reactions of ca!cium carbonate in aqueous solutions have rca.'ived
extensive study  see for example Reddy and Wang 1980 and
references therein!. However. many kinetic studies have used
so!utions of much greater supersaturation than those typica! oi
bio!ogical or geo!ogical environments; therefore results from such
investigations may not be directly applicab!e tn natural
mineralization reactions,

This paper presents descriptions of the mechanisms that regulate
mineral crystaUization and illustrate these mechanisms using
specific examples from studies of calcium carbonate. The focus
of the experimental results presented wig be on mineral-reaction
kinetic data obtained in the author's laboratory. A brief discussion
of the procedures used to characterize solution composition is
presented based on a thermodynamic-solution model.
Precipitation reactions in moderately supersaturated and
supersaturated solutions, the mechanism of calcium carbonate
 calcite! seeded crystagization from a met«stab!e solution. and
the effect of inhibitor ious on the rates and mechanism of calcite
growth onto seed~tal surfaces will be reviewed.

Factors Affecting Crystai!izat!on Mechanisms

Lattice-ion concentrations in solution substantially affect
crystallization mechanisms. The lattice-ion concentrations
typically are cakulated from measured tot«!-so!ution conccntr«-
tions taking into account ion-association and acid-dissociation
reactions, and activitywoefficicnt terms. Typical thermodynamic
data used in the ca!cu!ation of so!ution composition are presented
in Table I for the solubility of calcite at 25 degrees Ce!eius, thc
solubihty of carbon dioxide in water, the dissociation iil carbonic
acid, the dissociation oi calcium carbonate and calcium
bicarbonate ion pair., and the dissociation of water. !n the
quantitative analysis of dala froin crystal growth cxpcrimcms
and ca}culation of supersaturation value, it is iinportant to
consider ion pairs as we!I as unassociated ions. I-or example.



Reaction log K ,<<< turne

CaCos  Cakite! = Ca' ~ C- y.' 41.475 J<tc<thcr<tn and
langmuir �974!

COa+ HaO = HaCOa' - 1.4 t s H timed and
I3<tvis 11943!

Hawse = H' a HC Os 4<.151 Harncd and
'f !uva �943!

HCOa = H r t'Os -10.330 Hamnd and
Sch<!!es �941!

  aH 'Oa'r t n ' r H ' !s -1 015 J<tc<ttNon and
14<ngmuir 11974!

 . a COs =  .'a ' + C'Oa -1. 135 Reardiin and
I angntuir �974!

HaO = H'+ !H -14.<N0 Heiltacs<tn <19 <9!

Solutian!iupersaturaiinn

Nucleation

a cakite~ed-growth extteriment containing a total cakium
concentration of 2.6 x IO mokgcr liter and a total inorgatuc
carbon concentration of 42 x l0 mole per liter has substantial
concentrations of the cakium carbonate �.~ x 10 ' moks per
liter! and the cakiurn bicarbonate �.122 x 10 mo!es per liter!
ion pairs fReddy 1977!.

Table 1. Therltodynamlc constants at 2S' Cekius l'or the
sytcm CaCOs - COg - HsO

Minera! solubility tin convenient units of cxtncentration! pl<sited
as a function of temperature may bc divided into zonccs that
are above and bel<iw the saturatton+onccntration curve. In this

Temperature ~
1-'<sure i <ichcmattc diagram iif dissolved mineral eoneentrauon and saturation
con<en<rat<on ttlrntcd ai a <unct<<in of <em<sera<ore <modified from 'Nant&tat
«rxl Rtdd! t<174h hs<ncrat whsaturatcd- and supersaturated-soiution roncs in
tht< diagram arc defined hi thc mineral saturauon concentration curve. gteady-
state i<i<oh<it<1 Sa<urauor< Concentration Curvea are ShOun fOr three
<hcrmodynarn<cally unstahtc <rhases of the inincraL The supersaturated-solution
rune ts funhcr divided into iuhrones of ntettanabk aral laiale supersaturated
siiiu<iorr, dctcrrruncd hy thc induction interval as descnhed in the text,

type of plot  Figure !!, the equilibrium concentration  i,e., the
solubility!, the subsaturatcd~lution zone and the supersaturated-
solution zone of a thermodynamically stable nuneral can bc
schematically shown as a function of temperature. The so!ubi!ity
of other thcrm<sdynamica!!y kss stabk and, hence, mote soluble
p<tlynt<trph<c 1<>rms <if the mineral a!so can be shown on such
a p!<tt. As sh<iwn in Figure I, the polymorphic solubilities decrease
as fo! lowic therm<id vnamically stable phase   unstabk anhydrous
phase < unstable hydrate phrase < unstable amorphous phase.

In the example iil c;tlciiirn carbonate. thc thermodynamically
stable phase is citlcitc, nrul there «r» two unstable anhydrous
phases � aragonite and vatcriic. In addi<i<in, there are two unstable
hydrate phases � calcium ctiriuinaic miiniihydraic and calcium
carbonate hcxahydralc � and <mc rcp<irtcd nr»<irphouh ph,cvc.

Below the saturation~tn<xntratt<t<1 c<trvc i<1 I'<gil<c 1 i<tint<<iris
are subsaturaled solutions; that is, mincraI cryst.<!s pl<<cad in
solutions of thiv composition wig diss<t!vc..'<<<litt«ttts that have
a composition on thc saturation-c<tncentrati<tn curve arc in
equilibrium, and minera! crystals placed in this solution remain
unchanged, lf the solulion composition is above the saturalion-
c<mcentration curve shown in Figure I, the compositi<tn is within
ihc supersaturated-solution zone, and mineral will eventually form
on crystals placed in the solution.

!iupcrsaturation, A� is defined as the ion-activity product  i.e.
IAP! of the lattice ions of the tninera! divided by the
thermodynamic solubility product of the mineral  i.e., K,p!:

IAP/ Kap.   I!
<supeisaturuti<tn value> are of major importance m defining the
pathway or rncx.hanism ol precipitation reactions in the absence
of a solid mineral.

'I'hc v<tluti<tn-supersaturation zone is divided into two
operational subz<tnec that reflect the time interva! required to
forni a solid phase in solution. These two subzones consist of:
I ! ntctastab!e super. aturaied solutions, and 2! labile supersaturated
sohitions  l'igure I!. ln me astable supersaturated solutions, which
have supcrcaturaiion valucxs !ess than about 10 in ihe case of
calcium carb<tnate, nucleation, in the absence of seed crystals,
of the stable phase docs noi occur for extended time intervals
 as Iong as several days in some instances!. ln labile supersaturated
solutions, which have supersaturation values greater than about
20 in the case of calcium carbonate, nucleation occurs within
a well-defined time interval during solution formation or shortly
thereafter. This wc!IMefmed time interva!, t� is called the induction
interval, which can vary from a few seconds to a few hours.

Metastabie supersaturated solutions of calcium carbonate can
be prepared with small supersaturation values; these solutions
ate stable for 24 hourc or longer. As illustrated in Figure 2 for
a metastable supersaturated solution, crystal growth wi!I not
commence unless seed crystals are added. In the absen<» of
inhibiting ions, labile supersaturated solutions of calcium
carbonate with supersaturation values greater than l00 nucleate
within a few seconds, usually during the time ol' mixing.

Nucleation processes illustrated in Figure 2 genera!!y occur
when supersaturation values are greater than about 20.
Characteristic values of supersaturation thai can be used to
measure induction intervals vary among minerals; for calcium
carbonate, induction intervals can be meastued for supersaturation
values thai range from about 20 to about 80. A surtirtiary of
data for ca!num carbonate nucleation experiments is shown in
Figurc 3; particle number, the number of particles formed in
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Figure 2. Pathways of mineral formation, transformauon, and dissolution in
aqueous solutioru tmndirted from NancoUas snd fteddy t974!. this diagram
u for a hypothctrcal thermodynamicaUy stable naoeral that has three unstable
phases that incrcasc in rolubthty as foltows  Il anhydrous phase, �! hydrate
phase, and f3! amorphous phase. As shown m 1ttgure I, the solubility of the
unsorbk amorphous phase is within the tabikwupersaturatcd-sotutton subrone;
thus, nucleauoo of the stabk phase can <axur in solutions conte<orna thu phase.
Thc unstabk anhydrous and hydrate phases have lesser solubtlity than the
amorphous phase, thus, n~n of thc stabk phase does not occur readily
in solutions containing these phases.

each milliliter of solution  Figure 3A!, and induction interval,
in minutes  Figure 3B!, are plotted as a function of supersaturation.
Scatter in the particle-number and induction-interval results is
caused by heterogeneous nucleation on the walls of the reaction
vessel and on submicrometer size particulates present in solution.
Nucleation rates, expressed as the number ol particles producml
per mithliter per minute also can be used to evaluate calcium
carbonate formation. At less than a critical supersaturation value
 a supersaturation value of about 10 for the data shown in Figure
3! nucleation rates are slow.

Calcium carbonate nucleation experitnents may not clearly
identify processes  that is a direct path in Figure 2 from the
supersaturated solution to the solution at equihbrium! that regulate
crystal growth. This is difrtcult because there commonly are one
or more unstable phases that form in the initial supersaturated
solutions. For cakium carbonate precipitation several investigators
 Reddy and Nancollas 1976; Reddy 1986; Ogino ef rrI. 1987!
have examined the initially formed ctdcium carbonate precipitate.
Scanning-electron-microscopic examination of the initial

Figure 3 t'atciom carbonate nuckatton repressed ai. *, 1he <<umber ot parlic&
formed dunng nuckation pcr mililacr ol solution plotted a< .i ter<err<>n nl the
supersaturatton vat<us of calcite. and B. the induc<i<ra in crval, tn mt tt<rt<~, pl<i<ted
as a function of supersaturation values of caki<e tfteddv 19trk!

precipitate indicates spherical particles with diameters that range
from several tenths of a micrometer to as much as 1 micrometer
 Rcddy 1986!. X-ray diffraction and optical-microscopy
measurements indicate that this material is amorphou~ calcium
carbonate.

Ogino er <tl. �987! recently have published a careful
investigation of calcium carbonate precipitation processes in
supersaturated solutions. They have identified an amorphous
calcium carbonate, that has a solubility product of approxitnately
10  mole per liter!, which forms during rapid pres:ipitation
from supersaturated solutions and subsequently transfotTns to
a mixture of crystalhne polymorphs within minute. Spa.ifically,
this amorphous calcium carbonate transforms et her to the
unstable polymorphs of vaterite  at low temperature~! and
aragonite  at high temperatures! or to calcIte; both polymorphs
transfortn to calcite through a dissolution-rcprccipitation
mechanism. The rate determining step in the dissolution-
teprecipitation process is the growth of calcite crystals.

ln contrast to spontaneous precipitation experiments, which
investigate nucleation and crystal-growth mechanisms tn
combination  Figure 2!, the crystaHiration mechantsm ah>ne can
be studied using a seeded-crystal-growth technique  ke<ldy 19K3h
During a seeded-growth~xpcrimcnt, setxl crystals are pla<ted in
a metastable supersaturated solution. Thol seed crystals gr<tss
at a rate defined hy the solution cornposhi»n. Spontaneous
precipitation in solution is avoided.. the incorporation of growth
units on a crystal surface «nd the cffec of additive ions on the
reaction rate can be reproducibly measured.
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tugure 4 liaai urdetum eonventrati<m and pH of the Supermturated SO!a<inn
pinned as a luiicuon ol time hir seeded ery1at growth in the frresenue and
aINetae «I added magnesium itin. Mo ar u<rruxmrations of added magnesium
i<in< me indus<ed a< the end ot Ihe curves  Reddv and Wana  9 IOT

Ca!cite mxi crystals used in se!ected seededwrys af-growth
experiments are shout 10 microtnetcrs on  he edge, and are aged
in a seed suspension prior to use  Reddy and Gajf!ard 1981!.
Most calcite seed crystals used in experiments described here have
uniform surfaces, and are free of irtegulariiies, After addition
of the seed ctystafs to the supersaturated solution, there are changes
in the surface morphology of the seed crystals that correspond
to new crysta! growth  Reddy and  jaj!!ard 1981!.

ed-crysta!~owth experiments can be used to iden ify
interfacial-rate-determining process', and the effect of additive
suhstarxes on the ciyrta!!izatjon mechanisms. Conditions for 8
typical ca!cite seeded~rysta!-growth cxpcriment discussed here
were: temperature, 25 degrees CeLsjus; pH, 8,72; to a! calcium
concentration, ab<tut 2,6 x 10 mole per !!ter  total carbonat.e
concentration, 42 x 10 mok per liter. A re!atjvc!y small quan ity
ol'tata! carbonate was prescn as free carbonate iona at this solution
pH. and the supersaturatjttn value was 4.6 with re pea to calcite.

In scxdodcrysta!-growth experiments  in the absence of growth
jnhjbi <ti s!, ctys a!!jig i<in of fresh mineral begins immediate!y af'ter
additi<in ol the seed crysta!s and is accompanied hy a
c<irrespttndittg doe eau in solution cttn<Xntra ion. Fxperimental
reulis  I-'igurc 4! illustrate that thc total calcium concentration-4
in the s<i!ul«in decreases from 2.6 x 10 mo!c per hter at the
start iif the cxpcrintent io I x IO ma!e per !i er at  he end
iil  he expenment. I!urjng the crys alljzation reaction,  here is
a c<trrc~pttndjng change in pH of the solution that is plotted
as a function of time, in minute, in Figure 4. The rate of reaction
is equal to the slope of the total «a!cjum concentration as a function
of' time curve at «ny particular time.

ti
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80
x Z 8
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solution concentration and the equilibrium value for the mjnera!
being ctysta!!ized. Ibis tenn for the chemical driving force js
raised io a power greater than unity  to ihe secorKI power jn
the example of a parabolic rate law, NieLsen 1981! in crysta!
growth processes that have a surface-reaction-rate determining
step.

Nje!sen �987! has classilied the mechanisms  hat control the
growth rute of e!ectro!yte crystals in aqueous solutions. I.inear
kinetics originate when crystal-growth rates are controlled by
transport through the soluti<m or by adsorption at the crystal
surface. Conversely, parabolic kinetics originate when the ~-
growth rates are controlled by the integration of growth unjts
a  kinks on the crystal surface.

For  he growth of calcite seed crystaLs at pH 8,8 and fjxed
ionic strength the change in total calcium ion concentration wjih
time follows a rate expression of the form:

dN/dt = -k s N �!
where N is the quantity of calcite to be precipitated from solution
to reach equilibrium; k is the crystal-growth-rate c<tnstant; and
s is the concentration of seed crystal that is proportional to the
surface area availab!e for growth.

Muffin �972! has described a crystallization parameter,
theoretical crystal yield" that js equivalent to N as defined above.

The experimental value of N is determined by calculating the
difference be ween total ca!cjum concentration in the solution
and the value for that term at equilibrium calculated from the
calcite solubility product, the solution pH, and the total carbonate
concentration. An integrated form of equation 2 is convenient
for analysis of the experimental results:

N '-N,' =kst �!
where N, is  he quantity of calcite to be precipitated from the
supeo aturated so!ution at the onset of the crysta!!jza jon reaction.

The rate function  equation 3!, which is a linear function of
time, can bc plotted so that the slopes of the lines are proportional
to thc rate constant k  Figure 5!, For calcite growth in presence
of magnesium ions, plots of the rate function are linear with
time, which is in agreement with the proposed rate law. In the
absence of magnesium ions, the rate-function plot has the largest
slope and, correspondingly, the largest rate constant. As the
magnesium ion concentration increases, the best-fit slope values
and the rate constant for crystal growth decrease.

8

Results iif' scedederysta!-growth expetimenLs can indicate the
clfect of' additive iona, such as magnesium ions, on the
crys affixation process. The change in so!ution calcium
c<incentration as;i I'unction of time for seeded crysta!!jzatjon in
t!ic presen« I upper curves! and absence of magne ium ious  lower
curve! is pfottcxf in I'igure 4. As magnesium ion concentration
Incretcsc~ from 10 to 10 male per !iter, there is a concomitant
decrease in ihe calcite-crys al-growth rate.

A nutnher of rate equauons have been proposed for the analysis
of ca!cite ctys a!!ization kinetics  Reddy 1977; Sma!!wood 1977;
Reddy e  af. ! 9  !,' lnskeep and Btaom 1985; Cotnpton and Daly
!9!�; House and Dona!dson 1986; House !<87!. In these
ma bema jca! expressions, the rale of ciys a! formation, w!uch
ii the change in crystal mass with time, is related to a product
of terms; each term in the rate equatiOn COrresponding  O a process
or factor that Iegu!ates the crystallization reaction. These terms
are:   I 'I the ctystal!jzatjon rate constant k, which is a kinetic factor;
�! ihe sur ace area term, s; and �! a term for the chemical
drtvtttg f<ircx. which is related to the djfferen<x between the actual

4

O 20 40 80 80

Time, minutes

Figure 5. Pl<its vf the integrated rate function as a function of time lur gmvrtt
ot ea rite seed enjstata in the peasant and ahsence. nf rrtagnesium iem. M<r a
ei>nu:ntration< nf added magnmium ion< are indicated at the end nf the <st<ve
 Reddy and Wang 1980k



The rate of calcite crystallization in the presence and absencv.
of magnesium ions is consistent with equations 2 and 3. and
with an inte facial rate controlling process. I%is indicates that
the rate determining step in calcite-crys al grinch involves the
incorporation and dehydration of an adsorbed. partially hydrated
calcium carbonate species into  hc crystaI at a grow h site on
a crystaI surface.

Rate constants for calcite~rystaI growth for a range of
magnesium ion concentrations indicate the crystal growth
inhibition effect  Figu e f!. There is a substantiaI decrease in
the calcite-crystal growth-rate constant as the magne;ium ion
concentration lnc eases.
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Figure 6. ca o<e cry<<a sr<a<ion reduced-ra<a <uns<an    <:kaJ «v a  una<on oi
ihc cono:a<ra<ion o  <nagnesium ions in solution  Reddy 19 �!.
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Adsorption mechanisms commonly have been used to describe
growth-rate decrease by added substances, A 1>ngmuir adsorption
isotherm model,  or example,  Rcddy 1977; Reddy and Wang
l9HO! yields equation 4, which relates thc change in the crystal
grow h-rate constant  o the additive ion concentration.

k  ko- k! = I   A/C! �!
In equation 4, the first rate constant, k<n is that for a pure
supersaturated solution. The second rate constant, k, is the rate
constant in the presence of added ions, The first term, A, is
a cons ant related to the rates of adsorption and desorption of
the added tons, The second term, C, is the concentration of the
added ions in solution. A plot of the Langmuir rate-function
tenn as a function of the reciprocal of the magnesium ion
concentration has a linear relation with an intercept of almost
uiuty that supports the usc of the Langmuir model to describe
the inhibition effect of ~ium ions  Figu e 7!, This inhibition
effect indicates that magnesium ions decrease the growth rate
of cakite crystals through an absorption process at growth sites
on the crystal surface,

The su fan mechanism Ior c,< cite crys alhzi< «rn insiihcs
incorporatuin of hydrated calcium ape~-is~ «hs<srhcd i»i  h» cry s iii
surface at a growth site. For calcite-crys al growth iri  hc pre~ rice
of magne iurn i<sos, a inagnesiuin ion he<<inc~;«ts<rrb<x1 <i  the
growth site. IIccausc <onic dehvdratioii a ter iidsiirpliiiii iit the
incorporating. unit at a growth site is c<insidcred  o hc  hc rate
determining step in caici e-crystal growth, the greater hydration
energy «f the mugne ium ion in comparison to th;it tor the c;i cium
ion cause slower ion dehydration at the gr<swsh site. which
decreases the overall caIcite-crystal growt h rate.

The elfect of ot lier i<sos on thc calclte<iyst a}-1',r<! w  h mech;misin
has been studied using  he seeded-gr<iwth technique. I.iri cxiiinpk',
gIyceroph<rsphate. a phosphorus containing ion m the tcrrcsiriaI
environment, and orthophosphate have 4~n examin<xt in dctaii
I Reddy 1975, 1977!. Crlyceroph<xsphate and phosphate iona have
calcitecrystaI-growth-inhibition characteristics  ha  are c<invis cn 
with the langmuir absorption isotherm inodel, which indicates
 hat calcite-crystal-growth inhibition by these iona is c«used hy
absorption at growth sites on that crystal surface.

One of the requirements of the I.angmuir absorption  nodal
is that the adsorbed ion does not incorp<ir« e into  hc crystal.
This requirement can be tested, for example, by measuring the
phosphate concentra ion in a supersaturated solution during a
ca!cite< ystallitat ion experiment. When  hese measure nants werc
made in  he experiments described above, the phosphorus
concentration remained unchanged. Phosphorus iona were not
incorporated into the growing calcite crys als in substanual
quantities, rather these ions function as a surface inhibitor by
blocking the calcite- crystal growth sites IReddy 19gO!.

SUMMARY

lvlecha usms that regulate crys allization pr< cesses, I'or growth
onto seed crystals in a metastable supersaturated solution, have
been much more clearly defined than  hose for spon aneous
precipitation, ln the instance of calcite crystallization fr on> a seeded
supersaturated solution, thc rate limiting step is a surface-
controIIed reaction. A Langmuir absorption mechanism dc~ribes
the measured calcite-crystallization-rate decrease I'or sevcra!
additive ions discussed in this paper  magnesium, phosphate. and
glyccrophosphate ions!, There is an absence of mineral phase
other than caIcite during the calcite seeded crystal growth in the
prcscnce of phosphate and magnesium ions when supersatura ion
values are srnalL

Crystallization mechanisms can vary substantially for several
minerals that a e involved in biomincralization. Supersatura ion
values, when large, cause the formation of complex rninera 
polymorph and hydrate mixtures that <nay transform or dissolve
or both as the solution composit«,n approaches equilibriu <s iih
the thermodynamically stable phase. At the present time, there
is a general outline available for describing  he precipitation of
several biominerals  i.e., calcium carbonates and calcium
phosphates!, However, much additional research is needed  o
identify the effect of organic substanoes on mineral trans ormations
in biomineralization processes.

10
0

  ' !
Magnesium <on concenirauon, mivi

Figure 1.  ~gm<nr iso<harm plot o  k,' k~k! as a function of ihe rec<trrocal
of ihe added mag<iesiu<n ion <s>a<en<ra<ion in solution for ca cire seeded
crys<a  ua ron  Reddy  986!.
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Recent studies oi' the proteins of the organic matrix from
the CaCOs shell of bivalve molluscs suggest the following
as working hypotheses as to the correlation between matrix
structure and function:  I! the primary structures of matrix
molecules are critical to understanding their function in
regulating shell mineral growth; �! the degree of
phosphorylation of matrix proteins may be in part
responsible for control of mineral structure; �! fnuch of
shell matrix is made up of similar structures or subunits
and it is the deployment or higher order organization of
these subunits which dictates their function in shell
formation; and �! the primary mechanisin by which matrix
initiates, regulates and limits mineral growth is through
adsorption to growing crystals or crystal nuclei.

One of the most abundant and conspicuous biominerals is
the CaCOs molluscan shell. Because of the ease in obtainmg
large quantities of material and the theoretical accessibihty of
the mineralizing compartment, these systems are in many ways
ideal for studying extracellular organic tnatrix-mediated
mineralization. However, because of the natural tendency for
research to develop around vertebrate systems, relatively less is
known about matrix in any such carbonate system when compared
to their mechanistic counterparts from calcium phosphate
structures such as teeth and bone. Our long term goal is to
understand the relationship between the structure of <nolluscan
matrix molecules and their function in regulating
biominerati.~mon, In this contribution we will present a bfid'
summary of the isolation and some functional analyses of matrix
proteins and then emphasize preliminary st~ analyses we
have performed on the proteins,

We have focused largely on the matrix extracted from one
organism, the common oyster Crassosrrea virgir<ic«, The shell
of this bivalve is composed of two principal microstructurally
distinct mineral layers, an outer prismatic and an inner foliated
 calcitostracum; pseudonacre!. Both layers are calcitic, with the

inner layer constituting the majority <>I the shell xil'<<clan:. In
addition to these microstructures, the shell <xiniainx varying
quantities of structurally less weil defined chalky calcite «nd u
relatively small quantity of «ragonitic myostracum which hirms
under the adductor muscle. The organic outer covering ii 
molluscan sheGs, the periostracum, apf«ar,' to he i<fua-nt Iriim
the majority of the surface uf the sheiLx we use   iaLs ntl' luhdk
esptycially following cleaning of the sheiLs. Ahhuugh generally wic
do not separate shell layers before isolation nl fhc ryiatrix I'r<un
the oyster shell. it is very likely that the principa protein cii<x~~c
would be present in and largely derived from the f«I« tni Iityer.

FDTA is used to dissolve powdered shell and lhc resulting
extract is fractionated into soluble and insoluble matrix upon
centrifugation. Specifically, sheg from freshly-shucked animaLx ix
scrubbed free of adhenng organisms and debris. cruahcxf in a
press and the centimeter pieces p<ywdercxl in a ha<niner mill.
Approximately 100 g of mineral is dissolved by rotating the powder
contained in a 10-I2 kDa diatysis bag at f<-8 rpm in R I. nf
l0% EDTA, pH 8.0. The mineral dissolves relatively rapidiv �-
3 days!, albeit slower than if the powder were in the hulL solution.
However, the resulting volume o  the extract using ihe diat»ts
method is only 100-200 rni, which facilitate pr«c~zxing in lhe
remaining steps.

The contents of the dialysis bag are fract«ynafcxf «ccording
to the scheme in Fig. 1. The centrifugation step I27,0tl0 xg, 30
min.! separates a biphasic insoluble matrix  I lvl! pelie  from fhe
soluble matrix  SM! in the supernatant. The upper. vLsc<yui,
transluo:nt layer of the pellet  light IM! can be separated by
repeated centrifugation steps from the dark, nearly particulate
lower pellet  dark I M!.

The supernatant is dialyzed by a tangential flow system
 Millipope, Minitan! using l0 kDa nominal pore size membranes.
This method seems to be more effective for ehminating FITI A

Fig. f. Abb<eviatcd ffow diagram for fn<c<<onation of oyster mains Whok
demincalized extract is centrifuged at 2T.�0xg for 38 riun <exulting in a h<phaia
inso!ubk matrix pellet and the soluble matrix in the <ups<natant fhc s<dohk
matnx is chromatographcd on Scphacryl S-303 which eliminates an> re~<dual
8 DTA and fractious<ca the SM into high  SF fl and lnw laf- li! mo ken far «ogh<
classes, Upon further chromatography with gradient <everv: phase H f'I  '. Sf II
is subfractionauxl into <hrce classes of protein. These fra<x<o<n arc neo<cd a<x<nding
to the o<dcr in which they elute from the column as Rp-I imos< hydroph<hci,
R P-2, and RP-3  most hydrophobich Mos< of RP-2 wtft <e<obe into Rp- I and

h ma<ography, <ndicaung that this <ntc<tnediatc class results iiom3 Upon ree ro<natograp v.
an interaction betw<cn the othe«wo clan<ex.
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convendonal dialysis, In fact, the evidence suggests  Wheeler
i, 1987! tha  associations between EDTA and matrix proteins

~ng complete removal of the chcjator difficult.ctm occitreAII EDTA can bc rcinovcd by this sys cm; however, chroina-
~ be used to effect removal of any final residue as

weII.Th SM has been frac ionated by numerous chromatographic
~»ncjuding gcl permea ion, ion exchange and reverse phase
 Wh I and Sikes 1989!, giving tcpeatabjc fractions of increasing
h ~gencity and increasing activity in crystal growth assays. Upon
gel pcrmeatjon,  wo main dasses of protein appear, a high
molecular weight  ! 500 kDa! identified as SEI and a lower
~jecular wcjg}u clam identified as SEII  M~ range of entire
Pettk 15 500 kDa!. SEII is considerably more active than SEI
in mineralization assays  Wheeler ef aI . 1988! and this fraction
has been studied in some detail and subjected to further
fractionation by ion exchange and reverse phase. Reverse phase
H PLC subfractionates SEI I into two definitive classes of proteins,
otx' ,highly hydrophilic  RP-I! and one relatively hydrophobic
 RP-3!, and a third dass which appears to result fro n an
interaction between the other  wo  Fig. I!. The highly hydrophilic
 RP-I! dass is also the most active in mineralization assays and
has been studied in some more detail than the more hydrophobic
material.

Function of Matrix

A partial list of generally recognized matrix function in
bjomjneralization would indude nucleation  initiation! of crystal
growth, liinitation  inhibition! of crystal growth and control of
crystal microstructure and mineralogy. Relevant to those
functions, we have examined SM isolated from oyster in a number
of ways, For example, the efficacy of tes  molccujes as inhibitors
of crystal growth are evaluated in a variety of in vitro assays
 see also Sikes and Wheeler, this volume!. One such in vifro
assay is a simple pH-sta  method  Fig, 2! in which the rate of
bttsc titralion is au ~jus ed to keep pH constant as crystals
grow according  o the overall equation:

Caa'+HCO s = CaCO s e H',
Afler an initial control growth period, a test molecule is added
lo the solution of growing crystals. As can be scen in Fig. 28,
as  he dose of SM is increased, the rate of growth declines.
Rcplouing  he results as lhe ratio o ' inhibited to control growth
rale versus concentration ot' inhibitor  Fig. 2C!, one can
charac&tire any inhibitor by the extrapolated concentration
terlurrcd ttr gjvc 5 F/o inhibition  Iso!.

A number ol ma rix fractions and synthetic analogs have been
compared using this and rcla ed  echniques with the assumption
I"4   he efficacy in this aSsay refleCtS the prOpensity of test
molecules to interact with crystals or crystal nuclei in
biomineralira ion. In fact, radio-labeled matrix molecules in  hese
assays is adsorbed to  and possibly incorporated within! growing
cry> als  Sikes and Wheeler 1986; Wheeler and Sikes 1989!.
Fur hCr  liehe tnorphology of crystals grown in the presence of
ma rix is alt
rhottlbohcdral

ahered dramatically compared  o the regular
and Sikes 1984!,

hcdral crystals which form in control assn s  Wheeler

nce of the matrix molecules on crystal growthFinal!y, the influe
bccn studiedied in vi vo by examining the rate of  nineralization

P Ics of sca urchins in  he presence of exogenously
suPPlled oys er  and other! matrix  Sikes and Wheeler 1986!.
The results of these
cuhute medium c
Th hese studies show tha  mat "x P~nt '"

' m can reduce the rate of spicule ~~ ' "
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Fig. 2. Inhibition of CaCOs crystal growth rn vitro. A. Representative pH-
stat inhibition experimenc To initiate crystal growth, 125 pJ of 2 M CaC a was
added to 25 rnl of medium containing Io mM inorgaruc carbon and 500 mM
NaCI, pH 8.45 � 8,50, After the initial decrease, the pH was held constant at
8.30 k 0.02 by auto-titration of 0.5N NaOH. In each case inhibitors were added
at the level of crystal growth cquivaknt to 25 pmoI of NaOH titrant. In this

thc inhibitor was SEII at a linal concentration of 0.75 frg tol ' on the
basis of Lowry protein weight. B. Series of pH-stat inhibition cxperimenrs for
various concentrations of an SEI I fraclion. Note. no intubition of growth ~
at 0.25 yg rnl ' but inhibition was complete at  .0 yg ml '. C. Exampk of
method for determining concentration of inhibitor required for 50% inhibition
fisc! of crystal growth in pH-stat expenments. For each concentranon in  B!,
the rate of crystal Ipowrh immediately following addition of the inhibitor was
divided by the rate immediately preceding addition of inhibitor. These ratios
were plotted as a function of the inhibitor concentrations and the extrapohted
concentration for a ratio of 0.5 is taken as the ise  Wheekr el cl.  988!.
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through access to and adsorption on the biomineral. In fact,
the matrix quantities per unit weight of biomincral which result
in significant inhibition in vivo are remarkably similar to those
quantities adsorbed per unit weight of calcite required for
inhibition in virro.

'Soluble Matrix Primary Structure

We have attempted to determine structural features of the oyster
matrix molccules that ultimately may give some clue as to their
functional properties. In this approach, we have first attempted
to partially determine the primary structure of the most active
fractions of soluble matrix with respect to inhibition of
crystallization.

As has been reported for many other molluscan soluble matrix
molecules, the amino acid composition of RP-I is made up largely
of three amino acids: serine, aspartic acid and giycine. What
has not been generally recognized for carbonate matrix is that
the serine is mostly phosphoserine, much like the phosphoproteins
extracted from bone and dentin,  e,g., see Butler 1987!.

One prominent current hypothesis suggests that these
polyanionic proteins have the aspartic acids deployed in such
a way as to provide some kind of template onto which crystals
may initiate and grow  Weiner and Hood 1975; Weiner and Traub
1984; Mann 1988!. The purported preferred spacing is -Asp-X-
Asp- with X heing largely serine or glycine. 'I he data supporting
this conclusion comes from single time point hydrolyses of matrix
molecules in dilute acid  e.g., Weiner and Hood 1975; Weiner
1983!, a treatment which theoretically can be relatively specific
for peptide bonds on both sides of aspartic acid residues,

Using this approach, we have hydrolysed KP-I using formic
acid at pH 2.0  lnglis 1983!. The results showed that the rate
of release of aspartic acid far excxxis the release of serine and
glycine together  Fig. 3; Rusenko ef a!. in prep.!. Therefore, it
would appear that -Asp-X-Asp- is not a prominent arrangement
otherwise the release of X  serine and glycine! would more nearly
match the release of aspartate. Rather, it can be hypothe ized
that much of the aspartic acid is deployed in runs of polyaspartic
acid.

Fig. 3. Release of amino acids from an n5syier soluble matrix fraction  RP-I!
by treatment With fOrmiC aCid This f'rocdon vas incubated for various iime
iniervats >ii formic acid  pH 2,0, apprax. 2%! at 10M.' f'his trea ment is relatively
sfyocific fnr peptide bonds on either side of aAfyartie acid residue6. The iiberaicd
amino acids were dabsylated and iAfentiTied by rovnse phase chromatngraphy.
Values are pfuuni os means Df hydrolysate5 from different matrix preparauonx
wxh standard deviations shown for aspartx arid values only  n = 3 to 'i!.

The idea that most of the aspartate exists as polyAsp in the
natural material is supported by studies in which matrix analogs,
such as those containing repeating sequenci:s of'-Asp-Gly-Ser-,
were hydrolyzed  Rusenko eI al� in prep,!, In this case, in addition
to release of the Gfy-Ser dipeptide, significant Gly and Ser were
also released. This finding indicates that the Gly and Ser released
from natural matrix may be due in large measure to hydrolysis
of peptide bonds other than those involving aspartate, Further,
the absence of Gly-Ser  or Ser-Gly! dipeptidcs in matrix
hydrolysates reduces the possibility that sequences such as -Asp-
X-Y-, with X or Y being either serine or glycine, dominate matrix
molecules such as RP-1,

I'inally, in both inhibitor studies  see also Sikes and Wheeler,
this volume! and studies involving direct measurement of
adsorption of peptides to crystals  Wheeler ef al, in progress!,
polyaspartate interacts better with calcite crystals than peptides
with other sequences. For example, a typical I>ii vaiue in the
pH-stat assay for polyaspartatc or RP-I would be less than 1
yg ml whereas for peptides containing -Asp-X- it would be
approximately I yg ml ' or greater and for those containing
-Asp-X-Y-, in many cases, it would be several times higher

Interestingly enough, the residues resulting from the dilute acid
hydrolyses contain both hydrophilic and hydrophobic f'ragments
as determined by reverse phase HPLC  Rusenko er 6il . in prep,!,
These fragments persist even after the maximum release of
aspartate has occurred, In addition, the fragments remain highly
phosphorylated. These findings taken collectively sugygest that
phosphoserine may be deployed in separate domains from aspartic
acid.

The persistence of hydrophobic fragments in the hydrolysates
suggests that domains including mostly hydrophobic amino acids
are present in RP-I, an interesting observation given the low
percentage of these amino acids in the overall composition of
the protein. Using a variety of carboxypeptidases to hydrolyze
RP-I, we have determined that one of these domains may well
be at the carboxy terminus of the protein  Rusenko et a/. in
prep.!. The significance of such a domain for the activity of a
matrix protein is discussed in the following paper.

To suinmarize, the foIIowing hypotheses regarding thc primary
structure of RP-I from oyster matrix can be proposed:
I! Aspartic acid is deployed more as polyAsp than as -Asp-X-

or -Asp-X- Y-,
2! Phosphoserine may exist in discrete domains.
3! Hydrophobic domains exist, with one possibly located at the

carboxy terminus.

Phosphorylated and Non-phosphorylated Matrix

Our identification of phosphoprotein soluble matrix from a
calcium carbonate structure such as oyster shelf bears further
examination, Although as mentioned above, matrix phospho-
proteins are common in phosphate mineral and have been
identified in at least one other carbonate system  Veis e> al. 1986!,
they do not appear to be ubiquitous in calcified biomineral.
Specifically, a survey of shells and shell layers having different
mineral microstructure reveals that only the SM  SF,II! from
foliated calcite was highly phosphorylated  Borbas ei aL in prep.!.
The matrix from the more primitive aragonitic layers and calcitic
prismatic layers contained little or no phosphate,

The general correlation between shell structure and degree of
matrix phosphorylation suggests that the matrix-phosphate may
be significant for regulating the morphology of carbonate by an
as yet undetermined mechanism. This genera! conjecture is
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supported by the fact that low phosphate tnatriccs and
dephosphorylated oyster matrix are much less eff'ective
quantitative regulators of' calcile growth irt v<' r<r  higher lao's
in the pH stat assay! than phosphorylated matrix from oyster
or scallop.

Perhaps even more interesting than the quantitative results are
some more qualitative observations on in vi rra crystal growth
behavior in the presence of phosphorylated and non-
phosphorylated matrix, For example, pH stat assays were
compared in which the initial level of inhibition of crystal growth
for various mat ices was nearly identical  Fig, 4!. If the crystal
growth was allowed to continue, it was clear that dephosphorylated
oyster SEII loses inhibitory activity very quickly; however,
phosphorylatcd matrix retains inhibitory activity even as carbonate
continues to accumulate, The mechanism underlying this
phenomenon is unknown.

Fig. 4. C omparison o!' the effect of phosph<itylated and depbosphorylated matrix
on ctystat growth in ihe pH-stat assay, C'auditions for the assay are as descnhed
in I'ig 2. In this figure, the time wale indicam minutes after crystal growth
initiati<in. Again. matnx was added at 25 <umol ot base titrated   :ac'Os
precipitated!. The mat<i' represented are the low molecular weight fractions
!rom Sephac<yl chromatography SEII, Fig. I!. Approptiate d<ises of untreated
and alkaline phosphatase dephosph<i<ylatcd oyster matt<x werc chosen to provide
an equivalent level o! initial inhibition. It is clear that the untreated oyster mains
retains inhibitory activitv at a quantity <i! calcium carbonate a<xumulation for
which the oyster <natrix without phosphate starts to li»c activity IBorhas «
«  .. ni prep.!.

ln general, our observations to date regarding bivalve matrix
phosphate can be summarired as: I! High matrix phosphate is
correlated with specit'ic calcitic microstructures. 2! A correlation
exists between matrix phosphate content and enhanced inhibilion
of calcite crystal growth irt vi ro.

The general notion about the function of IM is that it is a
structural framework to which the soluble matrix attaches  e,g�
Degens 1976; Wciner e  al, 1983!, We have made a number
of observations on I M that bear on this general hypothesis.

Upon amino acid analysis of crude matrix fractions  see Fig.
I!, we find that much of matrix, including low molecular weight

SM  SFII!, high molecular weight SM  SFI! and light IM are
similar both in composition and in the ratio of charged to non-
polar amino acids  Table I!. However, dark IM is dramatically
different in composition from the rest of matrix and overall is
a much more hydrophobic protein. In addition, the dark [M
contains DOPA residues which are absent from the rest of matrix,
Possibly these latter residues are involved in crom-links  Wheeler
e  al. 1988! which, working together with the general
hydrophobicity of this form of matrix, would make dark IM
an excellent candidate for the structural framework.

Table I. Selected Amino Acid Composition of Oyster
Matrix Fractions'

'Soluble Matrix Insoluble Matrix

S EI S EII Light Dark
 HMW!  I,MW!

TOTAL CHARGED' 366 371 343 167

TOTAl, NON-POI.AR' 89 75

Ratio of Charged to Non-po!ar Residues

'Residues per thousand
'Sum of asparlate, glutamate, histidinc, lysine and arginine
residues.

'Sum of prolinc, alanine, valine, methionine, isoleucine, lcucinc
and phenylalanine residues.

The similarity among the other I'ractions of matrix extends
beyond the amino acid composition, For example, if light IM
or SFI are treated with dilute base, concomitant with reduction
in thc molecular weight of these fractions, thc Iso ol the various
treatexI fractions in the pH stat assays approaches that of SFII
 Wheeler e  «l, 1988!. This finding suggesb that there are functional
components of similar primary structure in all these matrix
materials. Th» possibility of such a structural homogeneity is
further supported by the fact that dilute acid hydrolysi» ol SEI
or light IM results in a pattern of amino acid release nearly
identical tn that described above for RP-1  Rusenko <'  al. in

press!.
If the majority of the components of matrix are similar in

primary structure, dilTering largely on the basis ol' molecular s~
then it may be that subunits of matrix are incorporated into
larger entities, and as they do so, their function in regulation
of mineral growth may change. The idea that similar matrix
molecules can express different functions in a cycle of
mineralization has been offered repeatedly  e.g., see Crenshaw
and Ristedt 1976,' Wheeler and Sikes 1984!, An hypothesis as
to how our findings would fit with such an idea is outlined in
Fig. 5.
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ABSTRACT

Oyster shell matrix and other protein inhibitors of crystal
formation have polyanionic and hydrophobic domains,
often at separate ends of the molecules, The polyanion-
hydrophobe  PAH! hypothesis states that the polyanionic
region adsorbs to the mineral surface, stopping mineral
formation there, and the hydrophobic region extends froin
the surface, disrupting diffusion of lattice ions to the surface.
Evaluation of the PAH hypothesis using synthetic peptides
composed of polyaspartate and polyalanine regions
deinonstrated that an hydrophobic terminus did in fact
enhance inhibition of CaCOs crystallization by the peptides.
The primary effect was on crystal nucleation rather than
crystal growth. A polyaspartate molecule of 40 residues
appeared to be the optimal size for inhibition of crystal
nucleation. Ordered copolymers of Gly-Asp, Ser-Asp, and
Gly-Ser-Asp were not very effective inhibitors of
crystallization.

Introduction

Our recent studies have focused in part on understanding the
chemical and structural requirements for inhibition of
crystallization by polypeptides and other polymers. A number
of natural proteinaceous inhibitors of calcium carbonate and
phosphate formation have been studied, including the oyster shell
matrix  Wheeler and Sikes 1984, 1989; Sikes and Wheeler 1983,
1986; Wheeler er al. 1981, 1987, 1988!, salivary proteins
 Schlesinger and Hay 1979, 1986; Wong ei a!. 1979; Wong and
Bennick 1980!, acidic bone and dentin proteins  Poser ef rfl. 19�0;
Butler ef al. 1983; Wasi ei at. 1985; Oldberg ei aI, 1986; Prince
er ized. I9117!, some fossil proteins from toraminiferans  Robbins
1987; Sikes and Robbins, unpubl.!, and a spicule protein from
sea urchins  Benson et al. 1987; Sikes and Benson, unpubk!.
Each of these proteins has distinct polyanionic and hydrophobic
domains. I' or example, both the salivary protein statherin  Hay
er al. 1979! and the most active inhibitory component of the
oyster shell matrix  Wheeler ef al I91ttt; Rusenko 19Ittl! have
polyanionic N-termini, including both aspartatc and phospho-
serine residues, and hydrophobic C-terminal regions.

ln the case of statherin, there are 43 residues, with the first
five at the ¹erminus anionic  H-Asp- PSer
- Glu!z-! and the
last two-thirds of the molecule hydrophobic  Schlesinger and Hay

1979!. Interestingly, while the anionic region alone gave maximal
inhibition of calcium phosphate crystal growth, both the anionic
and the hydrophobic regions were necessary for complete
inhibition of crystal nucleation  Hay er af. 1979!. This led to
the hypothesis that statherin disrupts crystallization in two ways:
I! the negatively-charged part of the molecule adsorbs onto crystal
surfaces, blocking further growth and 2! the non-polar,
hydrophobic portion creates a region around crystal nuclei through
which lattice ions can not readily diffuse. The purpose of this
paper is to report a partial evaluation af this hypothesis about
the action of polyanionic-hydrophobic proteins.

Methods

S nthesis of tides. An automated, solid-phase peptide
synthesizer  Applied Biosystems, Model 430A! was used to prepare
peptides. A family of polyaspartate molecules ranging in size from
Asps to Aspee was synthesized by repetitive couplings of t-Boc-
L-aspartic acid residues with P-carboxyl protection by 0-benzyI
linkage. A C-terminal residue of 0.5 minole was preloaded on
a resin of a polymer of styrene cross-linked with l~/r of
divinylbenzene. The C-terminal amino acid was linked to the
resin via a phenylacetamidomethyl  PAM! group. Peptide bond
formation was promoted by use of dicyclohexyl carbodiimide
and formation of symmetric anhydrides of the incoming amino
acid. At the appropriate times during a synthesis, a subsample
of the peptide-resin was taken to provide the desired size of the
polyaspartate, then the synthesis was allowed to continue to
produce the next larger size, and so forth until all desired sizes
had been synthesized and collected,

The same procedure was followed in synthesizing a family
of aspartateis alanine. molecules ranging from AspisAIaz to
Asp< sAlaio. In this case, t-Boc-L-alanine residues were used, For
peptides containing serine or glycine residues, t-Boc-L-serine0-
benzyl and t-Boc-L-glycine were used.

In all cases, coupling efficiency of each residue was checked
by automated sampling of peptide resin for measurement of
unreacted free amine by the ninhydrin method  Sarin er al 19g 1!,
Coupling efficiencies routinely were greater than 99% per cycle
of synthesis.

Following synthesis, peptide-resin was repeatedly washed with
methanol then dried and weighed. Then peptides were cleaved
from the resin using a modification of the trifluoromethyl sulfonic
acid  TFMSA! procedure, with precautions taken to prevent
aspartimide formation.  Bergot ef rzl. 1986!. For 100 mg samples,
peptide-resins in a scintillation vial were treated for 10 minutes
with 150 pl of anisole to swell the resin, making it more accessible
for reaction. Then 1.0 ml of neat trifluoroacetic acid  'I FA! was
added with magnetic stirring and allowed to react for 10 minutes,
Next, 100 pl of concentrated TFMSA  Aldrich Chemical Co.!
were added with cooling using an ice bath, followed by cleavage
of the peptide from the resin at room temperature for 30 minutes.
For cleavage of other amounts of peptide-resin, the amounts
of reagents used were changed proportionally.

Following cleavage, 20 ml of methyl butyl ether  MBF!
 Aldrich! were added to thc vial to insure precipitation of thc
peptide, which already was relatively insoluble in the acidic reaction
medium due to the acidic nature of the peptides. After stirring
for 1-2 minutes, the entire slurry was passed through a 4.25 cm
glass fiber filter  Fisher G4! using a filter funnel and vacuum
pump at 15 psi, This removed the TFA, TFMSA, anisole, and
any soluble reaction products, leaving the cleaved peptide and
resin on the filter, After washing on the filter with 100 ml of
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was extracted into a clean, dry flask with
f NasCOs �,02 M pH 10,2!, using 5 successive rinses

0, at least I nunute extraction on the filter prior
th,v~~~h t' Usmg lh p~~ th

thc saiubibzed ~ had pH values .
f~ w. then dialyzed twice vnth sturmg against 2 hters

water for 2 hours using dialysis 'tubing  Spcctrapor,
M% ~ff af ION! daltons!, The dialysate was frozen

white flakes or powders, The average

yieki af thc pcptidcs was 40%Faliawife isa!ation, purity of the pcptidcs was c~ byh4, da~hq~d matog aphy V~an 5500 LC! ~g
u an columns designed for separations of peptides  Toy a

~ 2NO Sllti and 3IN p9ppXL!. single, sharp peaks at the
'at Mlg were abtamcd, Because 'the pcptides werc

y ss sodium salts, thc sodium content was
by Nauuc absorption  Perkin Elmer model 360!.

werc less than 5ck by weight. Amounts
af peptidcs rcpartcd werc carreCted for sodium Content.
Concentrations af peptides in aqueous stock solution were based
an Iyophiiizcd dry weight but were also checked by comparison
af UV spectra.

I! a screening assay for comparison of the genera activity of
a set af pcptidcs using 15 simony rung expctiitsmts,
2! a nucleation assay for determining effects on ~ nucleation,
and 3! a sccdtdctys46 assay for detertnining effects on crystal
growth, Each of the assays relies an the production of H' ions
accardmg to: Ca '+ HCOs = CaCOs d H'. The tzys~on
was manitarcd by the drift in pH or by the amount of titrant
added to maintain p H  pH-stat!.

S~sl Arse. Sotodons sopersattttamd wttit tespect to
CaCOs were prepared by separately pipetting 0.3 ml of 1.0 M
CaGs dihydratc and 0,6 ml of 0.4 M NaHCOs into 29.1 ml
of artificial seawater �.5 M NaG, 0.011 M KCI! This resulted
in initial concentrations of 10 mM Ca and 8.0 mM dissolved
morganic carbon  DIC!. Actual concentrations of Ca were
confirined by atainic absorption arxl of DIC by Gran titration
 Stumm and Morgan 1981!, Thc reaction vcsseh were 50 ml
bottles with sciewtaps. These wctc partiaHY irnmcrsed in a I-
gallon, plastic aquarium fitted for flow-through to a therm~

ting water bath  VWR model 1115! at 20'C containing
a submersible ~ stirplatc with 15 ttirrirq, locations  Cole
Parmcr!. Crys allization was initiated by adjusting pH upward
ta 8.3 by titration of yl amounts of I N NaOH, Final pH was
read after 24 hours. Fallowing addition of Ca but before addition
of DIC, pcptidcs were added ta reaction vessels by manual digital
pipcttutg from stock solutions of 1,0 or 0.1 mg pcptidet tnL After

nis, reaction glassware was washed with 0,1 N HG for
at least 10 uunutcs followed by a treatment of at hast 10 minutes
with a solution of sodium hypachiorttc �.25 yg NaOCl mI, a
I/ BIO dilutian of commercial bleach!, These tteatirsmts were
ncccssarY ta dissolve crystals that formed on the surfao: of the

ware and ta destroy and remove peptides that may adhere
o t> glass. Fadure ta perform either treatment led to abnormal

control exits. Following HCI and NaOCI
~», reaction glassware was rinsed with several volumes

water arid dried fOr uSe in SubSequent eXperiinentS,
control experiments demonstrated the importance of

g ihe ~ reactian VeSSelS fOr a Set Of lneaSiuements.
~macon stern . lhc reaction conditions were the same as

~ f ' the screening assay, However, thc reaction vessel
wasa50%rou~-bomma kfitkdMthapHc~~
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closed to the atmosphere to nliniinize exchange of COz after
ex,peiiments began. The reaction was monitored continuously by
strip chart. The vessels were partially subinerscil in a water bath
at 20'C. After an induction period characterized by a stab!e pH
far about 6 rrunutes during which crystal nuclei form, the pH
began to drift downward until the reaction ceased due to depletion
of reactants and the lowering of pH, Inhibition of nudcahon
was indicated by increased induction periods.

Seeded c tal owth assa . The reaction conditions cansieQ
in 50 inl of artificiaI seawater as above at 2 mM each of Caoz
and DIC at pH 8.5, The reaction vessel was a 100 ml, watcr-
jacketed, glass cylinder with a stoppered top fitted with a pH
electrode and 2 burette delivery tips. The reaction was
thermostated at 20'C. The solution was stable until initiation
of the reaction by addition of 2.5 rng of CaCOs seeds  Baker
Analytical! which began to grow immediately. Seeds werc aged
prior to use by stimng as a slurry of 100g CaCOs in I liter
of distilled water for 3 weeks in a closed vessel, This agmg of
seeds was ne~sary to provide reproducible control curves. In
some cases, I ml batches of aged seeds were sealed in ampulcs
until opening for use. It also was acceptable to pipette seeds
directly fram the I liter slurry. However, frequent opening af
the slurry to the atmosphere may lead to c~ in the solution
with resultant changes in the seeds, probably due to mxhangc
of atmospheric COz. Peptides were added to the reaction vessel
prior to the addition of the seeds. Reaction conditions during
glwth of seeds werc held constant by autotitration of stocks
of 0.1 M each of CaCIz and NazCOs  pH Il.l! frotn separate
buret tes controlled by a computer~ted titrimeter  Fisher CAT!,
This replenished the lattice ions to the solution as they werc
removed due to crystallization and kept the pH at 850 + 0.02,

Results

Example chromatagrams of polyaspartate molecules of
different molecular sizes are shown in Figure 1. The homi~cncity
of the peptides was evident from the fact that they cadi elute
as single weiidefined peaks, and the relative molecular weight
af the peptides is confirmed by the order of elution of the peaks.
The effect of molecular size of polyaspaitate maleailcs an
inhibition of crystal nucleation is shown in Figure 2,
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Figure I. Gel permesuoii liqhtid chromatography of poiydiapanm ~
The molecuks werc injecux} as HN yl of O. 1 ms/nil ptdtca solutions. The mobil.'
phase was 0.05 M tris, pM 8.0, a l.0 ml,'min, 25nc, 2 aim. The aptptnti pdii
a TSK 3000 PWXt, IToytp tpada!, 30 ctti, r.s nini 1.D. Blue dexintpp, xt.w.
2,Nxl,000 daitons, was used io mark ihe void volume.
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Figure 2. The effect of molecular size of polyaspariaie molecules on CaCOS
nucleation, as measured using a pH-drifi nucleaiion assay. Values for induction
period are plotted as means + standard deviation, n = 3 io 9.

These results indicated that the Aspi s molecules had significant
activity and would serve as acceptable model polyanions for use
in attaching hydrophobic polyalanine domains,

Results from the screening assay comparing the general
inhibitory activity of some polyaspartate molecules and a
polyaspartate-alanine molecule is seen in Figurc 3. These results
indicated a general enhancement of activity of the alanine-
containing polyaspartate. However, whether the enhancement was
due to effects on crystal nucleation, crystal growth, or both was
nat determined in this approach. Accordingly, the effects of
palyaspartate and polyaspartate-alanine molecules on both crystal
nucleation using the nucleation assay  Figure 4! and crystal growth
using the seeded-crystal assay  Figure 5! were measured. Analysis
of variance  Zar l974! of differences in mean values of induction
periods indicated a significant enhancement of inhibition of
nucleation by AspisAlae relative to the 3 smallest alanine-
containing peptides and to Aspi s and Aspzs  p   0.01!. A similar
analysis for rates of crystallization  Figure 5! did not reveal
significant differences between the alanine-containing polyaspar-
tate and Aspss at p   0.05, although the data were suggestive
of some level of enhancement of inhibition of crystal growth
by the alaninewontaining peptides. Overall, the results indicated
an increased inhibition of crystal nucleation by the polyaspartate-

Figure 3. Oeneral inhibitory aciion of polyaspariaie molecules and a
polyaspariaie-alanine measured using ihe screening assay for CaCOS
crystallization. Values are plotted as means with siandanl deviations shown for
selected points  n = 3 to 6!.

Cor l ol ASP.L Aso., Als, ihP .,Ala, ANI, AN,ASP A!,I, nsy i a�n
Pf Pi lilt 5

l'igure 4. Ihe effM of polyaspariaie and polyasparra e-alanine molecules on
CaCO3 nucleation, as measured using a pH-drifi nucleation assay. Values are
plotted as means 4 standard deviation, n = 3 io 9.

Figure 5. '1'he effect of polyaspariaie and polyaspariaie-alaninc molccules on
CaCO3 crystal growth as measured using a seeded-crystal consiani composinon
assay. Values are ploiied as means with standard deviations shown tor selected
points  n = 3l.

alanine molecules, but little effect an inhibition of crystal growth
itself due to the presence of the alanine domains.

The effects on CaCOa crystallization ol' a variety ol' madel
peptides that are potential analogs to components of natural
organic matrix proteins are summ~ in Table I. The aspartale-
glycine copolymers and aspartate-serine-glycine terpolymers were
not particularly effective inhibitors of CaCOa formation, Only
the polyaspartate malecules exhibited levels of activity that are
similar to those of the natural protein inhibitors from oyster shell.

The general purpose of this study was to evaluate the idea
that an hydraphobic domain added to a polyanianic protein might
enhance the inhibitory activity of the protein with respect to
mineral forination. Before this could be addressed, however, same
questions about the nature of the effects of simple polyanianic
peptides on mineral forination needed ta be answeri<.

Polyaspartate, for example, had been studied as a simple madel
of protein matrix from both calcium carbonate and calcium
phosphate biaminerals, including observations of its general
activity as an inhibitor of crystallization  e.g., Hay ei crl. l979;
Sikes and Wheeler 1983!. Sikes and Wheeler  }985! reported that
the activity of polyaspartatc on a weight basis as an inhibitor
af CaCOa formation increased as molecular weight decreased



Tabl I. Inhibition of CaCOacrystaihzation by sy pep
usi a pHprift nucleation assay, Rela 'm ra~

g ~ prot m is the highly hydfophltc
fraction obtained from reverse phase chromatography  see
Wheeler 0< aI., this volume! with a molecular weight based on
globuhar protein standards of approx, 50 kDa. Values are reported
as means k standaid deviations, n = 3 to 9.

Concentration Indttetion Crystal Growth
rrs! mt Period, Min. Rate, pH, Min

! t t!i1R !l
H4ASP!esd!H

7, I t - 1.96 0.048 >:-0.0041

930+, - I6.4 00205+.'- 0.0009

l23+!- 20.I 0.0047+.'-0.00�

0.03

Hathi A~ARP!is 4!H 0.05

Its AI AlieihxP!is A!H
Ha<i! ! Ahi'!,a!H
I! 4 Al A!e< it ! -ARP!&!H
It e hi k -AliPlia4 lH
H< iI Y s! R-AXP}r t!H
Ititil v-RI k-A.'in!>oE!H
i !r it<r lhell Main s   R P-I !
Ihas~panate IMw V!,ntz!!

0. 10
0�
0.20
G.li!
0 IG
0,10
0.08
008

0.042 i,'- 0.0039
0.047 +.'- G.N97
0.048 +, - 0.0042
0.048 s! - 0.0040
0.04I +, � 0.0034
0.048 +,'- 0,004
0.035 +,'- 0.0088
0.038 + '- 0.0027

32.0 +.'- 10.4
36.0+,- 3.20
7. 2 t,'- 0 83

29.8+, -4.99
18,0+,' 4.24
9.1 '! - iI. I 6

56.0 s, � 20.0
32.I +!- 9.20

t!svr the range 20,000 to 8,500 daltons. Similar results were
obtained for polyacrylate. used as an inhibitor of Inineral scale
 unnat iun industrially, with highest inhibitory activity on a weight
ha~4 at around 2000 dattons  Rohm and Haas 1985!.

In view of these observations, we undertook a study of the
inhibiu!ry activity of a set of low molecular weight polyaspartate
n!ttiecule' to determine the optimum molecular size f' or inhibition
<if  'ttt'Oa formation, expressed on a weight basis of polyaspartate.
Ibe NIctt waa that knowing the relationship between molecular
iile nnd activity of polyaspartate would «IIow sek!ction of an
apprupnnte pt!Iyaspaitate molecule for attaching hydrophobic
tlt!maini. 'Ibe effect of this modification on inhibitory activity,
ciiuld then hc evaluated with consideration given to possible effects
ul mt!difying migccuhu size ihelf, independent of the hydrophobic
ur pt!lyanionic nature of the adtled domain,

k.esulta were presented on a weight basis, as is often the case
in stutltea in polyn!er science, rather than a molar basis not only
because ct>mn!erciaI uses are on a weight basis but also because
several sn!aller Int!lecuies of a homogeneous I

4 iit!! y etluiva ent to one larger molectde of the same polymer.us poymer may be

I'beret»re,  he total mass of polymer rather than the total number

ha seen in Figure 2, the inhibitory activity of polyaspartate
increased with molecular size over the ran f 5ge o to 40 residues«I itt!sea 01 0.02 and 0.05 tug of peptide/ml, The eff

er t!se, possi Iy due to removal of proportionally
e~s ul pep!!de~ by adsorptiOn ontO SurfaoeS Of the

e ec rode when compared to lower doses. Th reaction vessel

1!vlty in !Ii pu yaspartate molecules of 15 resid, d h'ere was significant

sv as t~~ Iur attachment of hydrophobic d1 ues, and this size

I0 «Ianinen residues at the N-terminus, The reo ic omains of 2 to

a oI Ies f' 5 'du o resi ues or less are
inh b toe, of tion is not known, although!; it
thai, at some It~I Io be fower num rs of negatively~hper n!t!Itxule wioutd result ' I aflti ii! Owe!' nitty f0 t' CryStaIS

It is equally unclear as to why a polyaspartate of 40 residues
would be such an effective molecular sizz for inhibition of ~
nucleation. It is possible I.hat this molecular size matches in some
fashion the size of CaCOa crystal nuclei that form during the
nucleation assay. Crystal nuclei are thtx!retical entities and
therefore to date have not been directly observable. Although
thermodynamic considerations suggest a possible size of a stable
crystal nucleus as small as 8 ion pairs  Stumm and Morgan
1981!, the fact that polyaspartate40 molecules seem to interact
with the crystal nudei tnost effectively suggests that the «uclei
may be much larger than this.

The addition of an hydrophobic domain onto Aspt 4 molemles
clearly enhanced inhibitory activity as compared to comparable
polyaspartate Inolecules, This was seen in screwing assays  Fig.
3! and confirmed in both nucleation assays  Fig. 4! and to a
lesser extent, in seeded-ctystal growth assays  Ftg. 5!. The prtmaty
effect seemed to be on crystal nudeation.

These is some theoretical basis for this differential effect of
polyanionic-hydrophobic peptides on crystal nucleation relative
to crystal growth. That is, the growth of seed crystals in the
absence of inhibitory molecules generally is thought to be hnited
not by diffusion but rather by the rate of surface reactions in
which adsorbed lattice ions become incorporated into crystal
growth sites  Nancollas and Reddy 1971; Nancollas 1979!. This
conclusion is based on calculated energies of activation of
crystalhzation of about 11.0 kcal/mole  e.g., Howard er al. f960!,
which is too high for a diffusion-controlled mechanism, and on
the reported lack of effect of the rate of stirring on rates of
seeded crystal growth.

On the other hand, diffusion often may be the rating
factor for crystal nucleation. For example, the rate of stirring
is critical to the reproducibility of the nucleation assays, with
d~ stirring leading to greatly in~ induction periods,
In addition, the surface reactions that are thought to be rate-
limiting during crystal growth are not especially relevant to crystal
nucleation  Reddy 1988!. Therefore, the hypot~ action of
the polyanionic-hydrophobic peptides and proteins as diffusion
barriers would result in more pronounced effects on crystal
nucleation than crystal growth, as was observed.

The enhancement of activity of polyanionic industrial polymers
as crystallization inhibitors and dispersants by u!elusion of
hydrophobic and nonpolar monomers also has been reported,
For example, when acrylamide was polymerized with acrylate,
a copolymer containing 30%%uc acrylamide showed improved
performance relative to that of polyacrylate  Pierce and Hoots
1988!. Although sequence data for the copolymer was not available
and the distribution of the acrylarnide and acrylate rnonomers
was thought to be random, it is possible that predominantly
polyanionic and nonpolar dotnains occurred in the copolymer.
For example, in thermally polymerized peptides, anionic and
hydrophobic residues spontaneously clustered together dunng
synthesis, probably due to the mutual affinity of hke residues
 Melius 1979!. Thus, it seems possible that the industrial
polyanionic-hydrophobic polymers have structures and a
mechanism of action analogous to that of the PAH peptides.

The role of the hydrophobic zone as a difTusion barrier seems
straightforward, provided it is present in sulncient coverage and
effects a sufficient separation of surface frotn bulk phase. 'Ibe
n~ dimensions of an hydrophobic bamer can be calcujated
from the dimensions of the residues, given the estimated distance
of hydrophobic interactions of 0,5 nm cotnpared to the roughly
3 nm over which electrostatic interactions occur  Norde 1983!.



Thus an hydrophobic zone of about 3 nm would hc required to
prevent attraction between ions in the bulk phase and surface charge
of nuclei. Accepting that the bond length in peptides measured
along the backbone is about 0.35 nm per residue  Corey and Pauling
1953!, it is evident that only about 10 or so hydrophobic residues
would be needed to interrupt the electrostatic interaction of lattice
ions in solution and forming crystal nuclei,

This is particularly interesting in view of the finding  I-igure
4, Table I! that an hydrophobic domain larger than 8 alanine
residues did not seem to further enhance inhibitory activity. In
fact, as sLen in Table I, activity of polyaspartate-15-alanine-10 as
a nucleation inhibitor was less than that of the other polyaspartate-
alanine molccules, suggesting that increasing the size of the
hydrophobic domain beyond a a:rtain level is not useful in inhibition
of crystallization. It is also possible that the molecules may begin
to form hydrophobic interactions among themselves at a certain
size of hydrophobic domain. This might modify their function as
welf.

In this regard, the hydrophobic domains of polyanionic matrix
proteins from biominerals ate quite extensive, suggesting that they
fulfill role beyond inhibition of crystallization, Some possibilities
for these roles have been reviewed elsewhere  Wheeler and Sikes
1989! and include promotion of interactions with more hydrophohic
matrix proteins, provision of cell recognition sites, and enhancement
ot mobility of the matrix proteins within cells and tissue en route
to the mineralization front.

The primary function of the polyanionic regions of matrix
proteins, on the other hand, may well be limited to regulation
of' mineralization through direct matrix-crystal interactions.
Although possible inhibition of crystaHization by typical globular
proteins like serum albumin  Hay and Moreno 1979! and
polycationic pcptides like polylysine  Hay et ul. 1979; Sikes and
Wheeler 1983, 1985! has been studied, only the polyanionic matrix
moleculcs and polyainino acids like polyaspartate inhibited
crystallization. Interestingly, this was true even though each of the
molecules bind to the crystals  Wheeler and Sike 1989!, indicating
that only cern binding sites on crystal surfaces are involved in
crystal formation,

For effective inhibition of CaCOs crystallization, evidently the
anionic residues must be clustered together. As shown in Table
I, only the polyaspartate-containing peptides had inhibitory activity
on the level of that observed for the most potent matrix protein
from oyster shell, Interruption of polyaspartate regions of molecule
by the neutral residues glycine and serine significantly diminished
the inhibitory activity of the peptides, This supports the observations
of Wheeler et ul. �988! and Rusenko �988! that the matrix f'rom
oyster shell contains domains of polyaspartate separate from other
regions that may be enriched in phosphoserine, glycine, and some
hydrophobic residue, If this matrix had significant portions ol
ordered copolymers of aspartate-gfycine, aspartate-serine, as
suggested in earlier studies  e.g., Weiner and Hood 1975; Weiner
1983!, or aspartate-serine-glycine then it would not have the levels
of inhibitory activity that have been observed. This is not to say
that ordered copolymers do not exist in the matrix from oyster
shell, but that they may be present in relatively small amounts,
perhaps at highly localized initiation sites  Weiner and Trauh 1984!.

In view of the fact that most of the serine residues of the matrix
protein f'rom oyster shell are phosphorylated  Wheeler and Sikes
1989; Borbas er ul. unpubl.!, it will be interesting to evaluate the
influence of phosphoserine residues on inhibitory activity of peptide
and matrix proteins. The importanix of' phosphorylation or
phosphonation of crystallization inhibitors has been the subject of

some excellent studies involsmg both small organic compounds
 e.g., Reddy and Nancollas 1973; Williams and Sallis 1982! and
proteins  Lee and Veis 1980; Veis 1985; Aoba er al. 1984; Schlesinger
et al. 1988!. In fact, the effect on regulation of' crystallization by
anionic derivatives of proteins in general, including sulfated residues,
would be of interest as welf and promises to be a lruitful area
of research  Sikes el. al. 1989!,
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ABSTRACT

Prior to molting  ecdysis!, crabs deposit the two
outermost layers of the new cuticle beneath the old
exoskeleton, while at the same time they resorb the mineral
and organic components of the old cuticle. These new  pre-
exuviai! layers of the cuticle remain uncalciTied until
immediately after ecdysis, whereupon calcite deposition is
evident within a few hours. At least partial control of calcite
nucleation resides in the structure of the cuticle itself, since
pre-exuvial cuticle removed from the animal and stripped
of underlying hypodermal tissue is incapable of calcifying
in vitro, while cuticle removed from crabs just after ecdysis
does calcify under the same circumstances. Electrophoretic
analysis of EDTA digests of pre- and postecdysial cuticle
reveal differences in protein composition which may account
for the onset of nucleation.

Introduction

The integument of crustaceans is composed of an exoskeleton
or cuticle underlain by a cellular hypodermis, The exoskeleton
is heterogeneous, having four discrete layers  Richards 1951; Travis
1963!, The outermost layer of the cuticle is the thin epicuticle,
which consists of tanned lipoprotein impregnated with calcite,
The exocuticle and the endocuticle are proximal to the epicuticle.
Both layers contain fibrils of chitin and protein arranged in parallel
lamellae stacked with a continuously changing orientation. The
exocuticle is hardened, in part, by quinone tanning, and both
layers are impregnated with calcite crystals situated between the
fibers of the organic matrix. The innermost layer is the
membranous layer, which is in contact with the cellular
hypodermis and is composed of chitin and protein, but which
lacks mineral  see Roer and Dillaman 1984 for review!.

It is now clear that the chemical nature of the organic matrix
of the crustacean cuticle plays a significant role in the determination
of the crystal habit of the mineral. As shown by Roer and Dillaman
�984!, the decalcified cuticles oi' all crabs studied display a regular
array of chitin-protein fibrils. In the family of xanthid crabs,
however, the calcite crystals do not simply fili in the spaces between
the organic fibrils as they do in the family Cancridae, Instead,
there are domains of calcitic spherulites arranged in a lamellar
pattern in certain areas, and nonlamellar domains comprised of
randomly arranged, larger spherules in other areas. There is no
corresponding morphological difference in the organic matrix
between these two domains.

The rigid nature of the crustacean integument neixssitates that
animals undergo a molt  ecdysis, exuviation! in order to grow.
The cyclic shedding of the exoskeleton and its replacement with
a new and larger cuticle is referred to as the molt cycle. In
preparation for the molt  a stage referred to as premoh or ~tage
D; Drach 1939; Drach and Tchernigovtzeff 1967!, the hypodermis
separates from the old cuticle, organic and inorganic elements
of the old cuticle are resorbed through the hypodermis, and the
outermost two layers of the new cuticle  the prewxuvial epi- and
exocuticies! are deposited, As the molt approaches these two
pre-exuvial layers are structurally complete, but do not become
sclerotized or calcified until just after the animal molts  Paul
and Sharpe 1916; Drach 1939; Travis 1963, 1965; Travis and
Friherg 1963!. The fact that the pre-exuvial layers do not
mineralize, despite the fact that Ca ' and COs are being resorbcd
through these layers and are present in metastahle concentrations
 Travis and Friberg 1963! provides a valuable model system for
the control of the onset of nucleation. We have a system which
displays a discrete chronology in which the ability to mineralize
is turned on at the time of the molt, and from which tissue
may be acquired for analysis both before and after this critical
event.

We have been studying the changes which occur in the pre-
exuvial cuticle at the time of the molt to try to ascertain what
is responsible for the prevention of mineral nucleation in the
cuticle before ecdysis, and the onset of nudeation immediately
following the molt.

Methods

Two species of brachyuran crabs were employed in the print
studies: the blue crab, C.'alliner res sapidus, and the sand fiddler
crab, Uca pugilalor, Premolt blue crabs were obtained from
a local shedding operation, and fiddler crabs were collected from
tidal flats in Wrightsville Beach, NC by hand. All animals were
held in aquaria in local sea water, and were fR Purina trout
chow,

For both the in vitro recalcification and biochemical studies
detailed below, pieces of dorsobranchial carapace were removed
from both sides of crabs, and stripped of underlying hypodermal
tissue by placing the cuticles in Petri dishes of crustacean ringer
solution  Roer 1980! or isotonic NaC1 solution �70 mM!, and
rubbing them free of soft tissue with a cotton swab.

ln Vitro Mineralization

Pines of pre-exuvial cuticle were moved from premolt  stage
D2-Dw! and newly molted cuticle from postmolt  stage A! Uca,
and stripped of hypodermis. All cuticular pieces were then lixed
for at least 24 hr in 4% paraformaldehyde  pH 8. h8.3!. Both
pre- and postmolt cuticles were immersed in O.l M ED1 A in
4>zr, paraformaldehyde  pH 8.04.3! for at least 24 hr, and until
no calcite induced birefringence was observed when the cuticular
pieces viewed through crossed polarizers in a Zeiss microscope,

Following the decalcification procedure, cuticles were washed
in 4% paraformaldehyde for 4 days, with daily changes of fixative,
to remove the EDTA, as contamination might cause heterogene-
ous nucleation  Weiner 1979, 1983!. The mineralization procedure
consist>xi of alternately placing cuticular pieces in 200 ml of 0.5M
CaCla and 200 ml of 0.5M NaHCOs, with a 30 sec, rinse in
distilled water interspersed. All solutions were adjusted to a pH
of 8.0-8,3, and were agitated on a magnetic stir plate, The
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mineralization cycle was repeated either 2 or 4 times. Pieces of
cuticle were mounted in glyceritt on glass slides, and observed
through crossed polarizer» to assess the degree of calcite accretion.

Pieces ol cuticle were removed and stripped of' hypodermis
as described above, and were minced into test tubes containing
ten volumes of' ice cold 0.1M EDTA  pH 8,0!, The tissues were
then homogenized with a Tekmar Tissumizer for 5 min. with
the sample kept in an ice bath, The homogenate was transferred
to a 125 ml Ehrlenmeyer flask and agitated on a Vibrax rotary
shaker in the refrigerator for 40 hrs, The tissue slurry was re-
homogenized and centrifuged at 20,000g in a Sorvall RC-2B
refrigerated centrifuge, Supernatants were frozen in aliquots until
immediately before being used for electrophoresi».

Tissue extracts were assayed for protein concentration using
a Bio-Rad protein assay. From 50 to 200 pl of sample  yielding
50-80 pg of protein! was applied to a 3mm thick polyacrylamide
»lab gel  Elcam, CAMAG! consisting of a 2.5"jc stacking gel �5%%uc
cro»shnking! on top of' a 7%%ur resolving gel �.6%%u - eros»linking!.
A TRIS-glycine buffer �.2g,<1 TRIS, 5.8g,'I glycinc, pH 8.3!

I'I A'I'L I: Iintrea cd piexx:s of dorsobranchial carapace of 6<a pugilaror viewcdl
through crossed polar<zers. X3!.
A. Cuticle removed from animal within 24 h<s. of the molt.
It. Cuticle ir<>m anunal I day post no! , showing lines  I.! i>f denser

mineralization.
 .,D, <I  bt Cuticles removed from animals 2, 3, and 4 days pos molt,

respectively.
F. Pre-exuv>al cutie!c removed from beneath the old carapace ol'

a premolt  stage Dz! crab.

was used, and the apparatus was run at 500V at 25'C �75-
116 mA!. Gels were stained overnight in Coomassie blue, and
destained in 10% trichloroacetic acid.

Observation of undecalcified prewxuvial premolt cuticles
removed from Uca just prior to the molt revealed no evidence
of calcite crystal formation, and only displayed form birefringence
due to folds in the cuticle, setae and tegumental ducts  Plate
I,F!. Within only a few hours after the molt, mineral nucleation
was present, and was evident as birefringent crystals  Plate 1,A!.
As the animals progressed through days I to 4 postmolt, the
degree of mineralization of the cuticle increased markedly, and
the individual crystals fused into large birefringcnt areas  Plate
I,B-E!. Following fixation and treatment with EDTA, only form
birefringence was apparent in the pre- and po»tmolt cuticle» and
all were indistinguishable from the untreated pre-exuvial cuticle.

PLAI I> 2 Pieces ol I/ca dorsobranchial carapace lollowing m v<>ro
mineralization procedure and viewed through crossed polariztn..

A, pre-exuvial cuticle  stage D! af cr 2 cycles � hr.! in mincralizatii>n
media. Note the form biret'ringence assoc>a ed with cuticular hairs
I H! and cuticular sutures IC!v!. X31.

II. As in A, hut following g hr mineralization procedure, Vote
occasional <>c opic cry» a!s. X3 I.

C. Cuticle removed from crab within 24 hrs. of molting and suhjencd
 o 4 hr. mineralization pro<x>dure. Note individual ctystaLs and
cry~tais in rose  e-tike clusters  a<rows!. X I 25.

D. As in C, but following 8 hr. mineralization proccdurc. Note
increased dens<ties oi rosctti>s  arrow! X3 I.
As in I!. X125.

I'. As in Iy X3i3.
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FoUowing 4 or 8 hrs. of in viz r 0 mineralization, the pre-exuvial
cuticle generally showed only form birefringence, although
occasionally a few scattered crystals were present on the cuticular
surfao:  Plate 2,A-B!. Cuticular pieces removed from animals
within 24 hrs. of its molt, however, displayed a substantial accretion
of birefringent crystals which were acid labile and which possessed
the typical 90' birefringence extinction and rhombohedral shape
of calcite. The crystals appeared individually and in rosette shaped
dusters  Plate 2, C-F!, The extent of crystal accretion induced
by the mineralization procedure increased in cuticles removed
from animah 1 to 4 days postmolt  Plate 3, A-F!. The crystal
growth observed in the postmolt cuticles was not simply ectopic
since crystals were observed at various focal planes within the
sections.

PLATE 3. Pieces of Uca dorsobranchcal carapace foBowing in vitro
mineralization procedure and viewed through crossed polarizers.
X3 ,

A. Cuticle removed from animal 1 day poscmoh and subjected 4
hr. mineralization procedure. Dark area  D! in upper tight
represents the edge of the section. Boch roseffes and individual
szyscats are apparem  arrowsk

B. As in A, but following 8 hr minemlizauon procedure.
C, Cuiicle ~ from animal 2 days posimolt and subjected io

4 hr, uuneralitauon procedure.
D, As in C, bui foHowing 8 hr. mineralization procedure.
E Cuucle removed from animal 3 days postmoli and subjected lo

4 hr. mineralization procedure.
F. As in E, but following 8 hr. mineralization procedur». h oie heavrer

deposition along lines  L!.

The electrophoretic patterns of the cuticular prot ins ~vcded
marked differences in tissues removed from  czllinecfes
different molt stages. The pre-exuvial cuticles possesscxj three
prominent bands which were less evident in cuticles removed
from crabs in the process of molting  stage PL and virtually
absent in newly molted cuticle  Plate 4!.

PLATF. 4 Polyacnlarnide stab gel of protein excraccs deuvcd from wage D.
F., and A carapacx of Ccdirnecces, stained wuh Coornassu blue.
Noie several protein bands disappear a  the i cme of the mole l srrows!.

Travis �963, 1965! and Travis and Friberg �963! have
suggested that the prevention of fnineral deposition in the pre-
exuvial layers of crab cuticle was due to action of the underlying
hypodermal layer via control of ion concentrations and pH in
the mineralizing microenvironment. An alternative hypothesis,
that mineral nucleation is under the control of the cuticular organic
matrix, was suggested by Yano �972! and Roer  !979!. Yano
�972! suggested that an «cid mucopolysaccharide complexed to
the protein of the pre-exuvial matrix inhibits precociou~
calcification.

The present study supports the contention that mineral
nudeation is at least in part under the control of the orgaruc
matrix of the crab cuticle, Removal of the hypodermis and fixation
of the tissue precludes any active hypodermal involvement in
the prevention of in vitro mineral nudeation in the pre-exuvial
cuticle and accretion of crystals in the postmolt cuticle,

That changes in fact take place m the organic matrix is apparent
in the abrupt and pronounced difference in the prolein
electrophoretic pattern evident at the time of the molt and ensuing
2 to 8 hours, At least three protein bands begin to disappear
just as the crab enters the molt, and disappear completely
concomitant with the onset of calcite deposition. The role of
these proteins in the prevention of precocious calcification of
the p~xuvial cuticle of crabs is circumstantial at present, but
they present themselves as likely candidates for further study.

The crustacean cuticle is particularly well suited for the study
of the control of nucleation, due to the discrete nature of the
onset of minerahzation. The change in the ability of the tissue
to mineralize is total; the cuticle shows no evidence of crystal
deposition prior to the molt, nor can it be induced to mineralize
in vitro. The temporal change is also discrete and very predictable;
the abihty of the cuticle to mineralize changes completely within
a period of approximately 2 hrs. at the time ot the rnoh. Using
this system it should, therefore, be possible to learn a great deal
both about the nature of nucleation inhibitory proteins and about
their control.
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The inicromerc-mescnchymc lineage in sea urchin embryos
produces an elaborate calcareous spicule or skeleton.
Antibodies against the protein organic matrix of the spicule
were used to screen a Agtl 1 cDNA expression library. A
cDNA was isolated which encodes a prominent 50-kDa
spicule matrix protein  SM-50!. RNA blot analysis indicates
a 2.3 kb transcript is detected hours before overt spicule
formation and increase» over 100 fold during development.
In sfytf hydridization demonstrates that this gene is
transcribed only in celLs of the primary lnesenchyme lineage.
The gene is over 9 kb in length, occurs once per haploid
genome and contains a single intron. The putative protein
contains a proiine rich domain, a very basic C-term region
and a tandemly repetitive domain composed of 13 amino
acids which comprises 45<jp of the length ol the protein.
The consensus sequence of the repetitive domain is:

Leu lie Glo VelTrp-Val-Cdy-Asp-Asn- Jln-Ala- -Val- -Asn-
Trp eep Pro Glu

During early development thc sca urchin embryo forms a tier
ol' four celLs at the fourth cell division. These micromeres, which
are located at the vegetal pole, are the founder ccils that give
rise to the primary mesenci vme, which in turn construct the
calcite-containing cndoskelei . spicules of' thc pluteus larva. Our
approach is to apply the tools of embryology, biochemistry.
cellular and molecular biology to learn how these cells progress
through the complex series of'epigenetic steps that result in skeleton
formation, and to understand better how ditTerential gene
expression is regulated as the celLs of the lineage progress toward
their final fate.

The sea urchin embryo forms a distinctive quartet of small
cells, the micromeres, at the fourth cell division. Thc cells undergo
a limited number of divisions, and their progeny leave the epithelial

wall of the blastula just prior to gastrulation to form primary
mesenchyme. As gastrulation progresses, the primary mesenchymc
cells congregate in groups in the blastocoel near the prospective
oral side of the pluteus larvae, and the cells fuse into an elaborate
syncytial array. Within the cytoplasmic cables that form the
syncytial connections between ce is, vacuoles appear, and within
these vacuole calcite is deposited to form the spicules that
constitute the endoskeleton of the pluteus  Reviewed in Decker
and Lennarz 1988; Wilt and Benson 1988!,

The endoskeletal spicules of the embryo are calcite composed
primarily of C'.aCOs. Since mnst biominera ized tissues also
contain an organic matrix, we thought it was likely that spiculcs
possessed one, and that components of this matrix would provide
a convenient marker for following the overt terntinal differen-
tiation of the micromerc lineage which culminates in
biomineralized skeleton,

Spicules have been purified from larvae by a novel technique
that involves extensive washing with detergent mixtures loilowed
by sodium hypochlorite, The purified spicules mav he
demineralized, and the remaining matrix visualized by electron
microscopy as concentric lamellae of reticular material forming
a putative armature for the biomineralization process  Benson
er aI, 1983!. The organic matrix is soluble. and is comprised
of at least 9 acidic proteins, 7 of which are glycoprotein». 'This
collection of proteins is very rich in glycine, alanine, serine, aspartic
acid and glutamic acid. The predominant proteins have apparent
molecular weights of 47, 50. 57, and 64 kDa, Treatment ol' thc
proteins with Fndo F, an endoglycosidase, which is capable ol
hydrolyzing N-linked complex carbohydrate side chains, decreases
the apparent molecular weight of each of the dif'ferent
electrophorctically resolved bands by about 4000 daltons  Benson
ef ail. 1986!. These matrix glycoproteins have many of the
properties expected from studies on the biochcinistiy of proteins
found in other tissues active in biomineralization  Mann 1983;
Weiner 1984, !986!. Namely they are acidic, grycosylatcd and
have calcium binding properties. Fquilibrium dialysis experiments
indicate that the total soluble matrix binds calcium with a Kd
of' about 10 M. We are not yet certain which of the several
proteins in the matrix binds calcium. These properties are
summarized in Table 1,

Table t. Characteristics of Spicule Matrix Proteins

Multiple components, at least 10, with molecu-
lar weight ranging from 20 to 117 kd. Principle
components of 47, 50, 57, 64 and 117 kd

Reducing carbohydrate content ol 4rrr
Major components of 117, 57, 50 and 47 kd are
endo I. but not endo H sensitive; no 0-linked
oligosaccharides

Mixture bind» 2,4 mole Ca per 54 kd ol protein
with Kd of 1.5 x 10 M

All components very acidic. Mixture nf proteins
is 65crp glx, asx, gly, ser, ala, No hydroxyprolinc
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Figure I. Diagram of the SM 50 Protein. The amino acid sequence was deduced
fmm lhe cDNA ckmc  Sucov rr al. I987! has a signal peptide, a 7 kb intron,
a proline rich region, an unusual repeated 13 amino arid motif, and a gtycosyhttion
site near the carbosyl terminus.

The Accumulation of SM 50 Transcri ts Durin Dcvelo ~t

The cloned cDNA has been used to probe RNA blots to
determine the time when transcripts from this gene bcgm
accumulate  Benson er aL l 987!. RNA was isolated from embryos
ol various stages, separated by clectrophoresis in agarose gels,
and blotted to nitroceUulosc These blots were probed with single
stranded anti-sertse RNA probes synthesized from the SM 50
cDNA in the trattscription vector, pGEM l. A 2,2 kb transcript
«trst detected at a very low level in the late cleavage stage
«deVCIOpment. The tranSCript ConeentratiOn inereaSCS OVer
twenty fokl when the mescnchyme ceUs ingress into the blastocoel,
A" additional two to four-fokl increase occurs by gastrula

this level persists during subsequent development,
stranded RNA probes obtained from cDNA subcloned

location
+ transcription vectors were used to examine the ceUular

~tion of the gene products by in stiu hybridation techniques
l%7!. Embryos at stages before the primary

hVdridizatlon
has ingressed into the blastocoel show no

ceUs are
' n above background. As soon as primary mesenchyme

p cnt within the blastocoel cavity, l~ silver grains
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p I l o nal an t i bod ics to t o tal s p ic u le matrix were raised in
polyclonal lgG preparauon shows high spemfmtypolyc o

 Wilt ei al, l987!. Immunoblots of the spiculefor spicu matnxrevealed thc sairIC protem constituentS v'
staining, In addition, immunoblots after Endo F t

~ he anug e"t'ty is the protein rather tha� th
carbohydrate mulCty  Bcrison er at. I986!

that the proteins are locahzed in the fo~
not ptesen int present in other regions of the embryo Th

te pnmanly dunng the penod Mwm�
the plutelis larva stage, concumilant ~th ~ t d

tlbodles against tile spicule mattn
~ to olate a cloned cDNA that enoodcs the most p o

'x protein, one that has an apparent r ok g~
'of 50 kDa, and wliich wc term SM 50 D

po ydond mu~y to screen a lambda expre 'on ~
Y ~e from cDNA of pluieus stage larva in D . E '

Davidsonts laboratory at the California Institute of Technology,
The cognate gene that encodes the mRNA has also been isolated
«nd partiaUy sequenced by Sucov The gene encodes a protein
of 449 amino acids, and is interrupted by one intron near the
amino terminus of the protein  Fig. l!. The amino tertninal
contains a prohne rich domain, and the carboxy terminal half
of the protein contains an imperfectly repeated motif of l3 ainino

Leu lie Gin ValTrp-Val-Gly-Asp-Asn-Gln-Ala- '"-Val- -Asn-Trp aap Pro Glu
which, Io the best of our knowledge, has not been found in
other types of proteins  Sueov er at, l987!,

indicating the presence of mRNA, can be detected in the
mesenchyme cells  Fig, 2!, The hybridization signal becomes more
prominent as gastrulation and spicule formation proceeds. The
transcripts remain exclusively l~ in primary rnaerehyme
cells and their descendants. Thus the expression of the SM 50
gene is regulated in a temporal and spatial manner.

Figure 2. In sir tr hybndiration or single stranded S hi 50 RNA probe to scctioned
mesenchyme blastula embryo. The dark field photo shows the silver grains as
bright dots on the dark background. ~ion is exclusively over the
mesenchyme ceas.

One presumes that the accumulating transcript is presiding
over synthesis of spicule matrix protein, and an investigation of
the intraceUular distribution of the transcript confirms this  Kilhan
and Wilt 1988!. Embryos at the mesenchyme blastula stage, when
rapid accumulation of SM 50 transcripts is under way, were
used as a source of polysomes, which were resolved on sucrose
gradients. RNA was isolated from the different size polysoines
that had been fractionated on a sucrose gradient, and this RNA
was subjected to electrophoresis, blotted and probed with the
SM 50 cDNA. The transcript was almost exclusively located
in large polysomes  >350 S!. Hence, the SM 50 gene product
is apparently utilized for protein synthesis at all times when it
is present. Thus at least one of the proteins involved in
biomineralization, SM 50, is synthesized at least 24 hours before
overt skeleton formation,

This apparently precocious synthesis of SM 50 presumably
reflects the time required for adequate processing, transport,
deposition and accumulation of this spicule matrix protein, We
are currently attempting to detertnine if other matrix proteins
follow a similar ontogeny.

We have utilized RNA blotting analysis to examine adult tissues
for the presence of the SM 50 gene transcript  Richardson eI
al., in preparation!. The 2,2 kb SM 50 transcript is easily detectable
in extracts from spines of the adult, but not in RNA from the
gut, ovary, or coelomocytes. Thus, it appears that the gene active
in spicule formation in mesenchyme cells of the embryo is also
active in mineralizing cegs of the adult spine. We also examined
the RNA extracted from tube feet of the adult, and were surprised
to see that the 2.2 kb transcript is present in this tissue also.
The tube feet do, however, contain calcite, in the form of rosette
like structures at the distal end, as WCU as supporting structures
embedded in the walls of the tube foot. The correlation of calcite
deposition with SM 50 transcript accumulation is consistent with
the idea that the SM 50 gene is involved in some aspect of
biomineralization.
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Finally, we are confident that studies of the spicule matnx
proteins and the genes that encode them will help in understanding
how the spicule, and other hard calcareous structures, are formed,
and how their architecture arises. Since the individual matrix
proteins are either present as part of a heterogeneous mixture
or present in small quantities, nucleic acid cloning procedures
should be very useful in learning more about the proteins
themselves, We are attempting to produce additional monospecific
and monoclonal antibodies that recognize individual spicu!e
matrix proteins. These antibodies could be used to rescreen c DNA
expression libraries and hopeful! y isolate c D!s! As that encode other
spicule matrix proteins, The structura! features of these proteins
may be deduced from the nucleic acid sequence of some of these
cloned probes. These structural features may in turn suggest how
the proteins function in biomineralization. I.ikewise one could
use full length cDNA c!ones in expression vectors such as
baculovirus system developed by Summers  I.uckow and Summer
1988! to produce matrix proteins of various sorLs to usc in
functional assays of biornineralization. Though the spicu!e matrix
is complex, it is not overwhelming, and powcrfu! methods of
molecular bio!ogy may enable us to ana!yze the roles of matrix
in biomineralization.
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Osteopontin  also called 44 kDa bone phosphoprotein,
bone sialoprotein I, and 2ar! is a phosphorylated
glycoprotein isolated from bone. With a molecular weight
of about 41,500, this protein of 301 amino acid residues
is rich in aspartic acid, serine and glutamic acid, and contains
12 phosphoserines and I phosphothreonine. It also contains
about 33 carbohydrate residues present as I N-glycoside
and 5-6 0-glycosides; ten of these residues are sialic acid.

Osteopontin is synthesized by osteoblasts, osteocytes and
preosteoblasts, is secreted into osteoid and is incorporated
into the calcified bone matrix. Immunolocalization and iri
situ hybridization experiments, as well as Northern blots,
have shown that the protein is synthesized by several cell
types other than bone cells, e.g. by certain neural and
neurosensory cells of inner ear and brain, The biosynthesis
by osteoblasts is stimulated at the transcriptional level by
1,25-dihydroxyvitamin Ds and by transforming growth
factor-g3.

Numerous cell attachment experiments, along with the
presence of an Arg-Gly-Asp cell binding sequence indicate
that osteopontin promotes the attachment and spreading
of certain cells  e.g. osteoblasts!. These data taken together
strongly suggest that this phosphorylated glycoprotein serves
an important functional role in the early stages of
osteogenesis.

For a number of years it has been believed that phosphorylated
proteins are primary components involved in, and responsible
for, initiation and growth of crystals in mineralizing tissues  Veis
1985!. Phosphoproteins of bone have been isolated and
characterized by several groups of researchers  Cohen-Solal er
al, 1978; Lee and Glimcher 1981; Franzen and Heinegkrd 1985a;
Veis 1985; Uchiyama er al, 1986; Fisher er al, 1987; Prince ef
al. 1987!. The data presented prior to 1986 indicated that bone
phosphoproteins are rich in glutamic and aspartic acids, contain
both phosphoserine and phosphothreonine and are glycoproteins.

Within the last few years information has emerged that shows
that one of the bone phosphoproteins, osteopontin  Franzen and
Heinegkrd 1985a; Prince et al. 1987!, is a cell attachment and
spreading factor  Oldberg ei al. 1986; Somerrnan et al, 1987!
and possesses an Arg-Gly-Asp cell binding sequence  Oldberg
el al. 1986!, common to many such attachment proteins that
are in the same family as fibronectin. This protein has also been
referred to as bone sialoprotein I  Franzen and Heineghrd 1985a;
Fisher er al, 1987!, 44 kDa bone phosphoprotein  Prince er al,
1987; Somerman ei al. 1987! and 2ar  Smith and Denhardt 1987:
Nomura er al, 1988!. Herein we review the known chemical and
biological properties of osteopontin.

The methods for isolation and characterization of osteopontin
and for determination of its biosynthesis by ROS 17/2.8 cells
are published  Prince er al. 1987!. The methods for studying
the cell and matrix association of the protein by immunolocal-
ization are published  Mark er al. 1987a, 1987b, 1988a, 1988b!,
The approaches for determining cell attachment and spreading
are also documented elsewhere  Somerman el al. 1987!,

The first clear experiments relating to osteopontin as a
phosphorylated glycoprotein from bone were reported by Franzen
and Heinegkrd �985b!, In our initial publication concerning
osteopontin  Prince er al. 1987!, we reported the isolation and
characterization, along with some biosynthetic data. Our
purification of the protein involved extraction from rat long bones,
initial gel filtration on Sephacryl S-200, ion-exchange chroma-
tography on DEAE- Sephacel and rechromatography on DFAE-
Sephacel. The extraction and chromatography were in the
continual presence of guanidine or urea  plus a cocktail of protease
inhibitors! to prevent losses due to artifactual proteolysis. Using
this procedure we obtained a product of high purity as shown
by sedimentation equilibrium experiments, gel electrophoresis and
Edman degradations  Prino. er ai. 1987!.

The molecular weight was shown to be about 44,000 by
sedimentation equilibrium; however, electrophoresis in 5% to 15%
SDS gradient polyacrylarnide gels gave an M, of 75,000 while
in 15% SDS polyacrylamide gels the M, was 45,000, The
anomalous behavior on gel electrophoresis can be used as a means
of identification, for example when studying a biosynthetic product
 Prince et al. 1987!,

The first ten residues at the NHs-terminus, Leu-Pro-Val-Lys-
Val-Ala-Glu-phe-Gly-Ser, are predominantly hydrophobic. Our
cornpositional analyses predicted a protein with slightly over 300
amino acids and with 16.6%r, carbohydrate, representing about
33 residues. The carbohydrate includes about 10 residues oi sialic
acid. The mannose content suggested the presence of 1 N-linked
oligosaccharide, while li-elimination experiments and the N-
acetylgalactosamine levels indicated 5-6 0-linked oligosaccharides.
In order to quantitate the phosphoserine and phosphothreonine,
we utilized a P-elimination procedure with mild alkali and
subsequent reduction of the resultant unsaturated amino acid
sidechains with borohydride. Quantitation of the phosphate
liberated, the serine and threonine losses and the alanine gained
showed that the protein contained about 12 phosphoserines and
I phosphothreonine.



The amino acid sequence pnxlicted from a eDNA sequence
 Oldberg ei al. 1986! was entirely consistent with our
compositional and structural data  Prince er al. 1987!. The NHz-
terminal sequence we reported aligned with residues of 17-26
of the predicted sequence. Assigning the Leu-17 of the cDNA
deduced sequence as residue I in the protein, one obtains a
structure with 301 amino acid residues. The Asn-Glu-Ser sequence
at positions 63-65 is the only site for N-linked oligosaccharide
attachment. Several Ser-X&lu sequences would be sites for 0-
linked oligosaccharide attachment. Adding the amino acids, the
phosphate and the carbohydrate, one can then compute a
molecular weight of about 41,500, again consistent with our
previous molecular weight determinations  Prince ei al. 1987!.
The finding of Oldberg er al. �986! of a Gly-Arg-Gly-Asp-Ser
sequence identical to the ceH attachment sequence in fibronectin,
and their demonstration of cell adhesion activity by the protein,
was independently established by us  Somerrnan er al. 1987! using
a completely different approach  see later!,

That osteopontin is synthesized and secreted by osteoblasts
was established in biosynthetic experiments  Prince er al. 1987!
with rai ostcoblast-like osteosaicoma celLs  ROS 17/2.8 ceHs!,
a clonal ceH line established in Dr, Gideon Rodan's laboratory
 Majeska er al, 1980!. Pulsing with "C-serine yielded a variety
of secreted, labeled proteins, One of these radiolabeled proteins
eluied from DEAE-Sephacel in a position similar to that of
osteopontin and after gel electrophoresis, it migrated to M< 75,000
on 5'7� o 15% polyacrylamide gradient gels. When the ceHs were
incubated with 'POi, a product was imrnunoabsorbed  using
polyclonal antibodies to the protein! from the media; this product
co-migrated with authentic osteopontin on 5% to 15%
polyacrylarnide gradient gels as well as on 15% polyaciylarnide
ge!s.

Extensive immunolocalization experiments  Mark ei al. 1987a,
1987b, 1988a, 1988b! have also established that the phosphoprotein
is synthesized and secreted by bone cegs. Using tissues from fetal
and neonatal rats, we have shown that osteoblasts, osteocytes
arid preosteoblasts are immunopositive. The appearance of
osteopontin in preosteoblasts several hours before the formation
of osteoid and bone  Mark er al. 1988b! indicates the importance
of osteopontin at an early stage of osteogenesis, The protein was
aLso found within the matrix of osteoid and bone  Mark ei al.
1987a. 1988a, 1988b!, indicating that it is secreted by the cells
and retained in the extraceHular matrix, Thi» conclusion is also
consistent with its detection in the Golgi apparatus  Mark er
al. ! 987a, 1988b!, A surprising finding was the imrnunodetection
in certain neural and neurosensory ceiLs of the inner ear and
brain  Mark er al. 1988a!. Thus osteopontin is no  totaHy "bone
specific", although it must be considered to be an important
component in osteogenesis. Our finding of the protein in tissues
other than bone was confirmed by other investigators  Yoon er
al. !987; Nomura ei al 1988! using cDNA probes in Northern
blotting and in situ hybridization experiments to detect
osteopontin in rnRNA.

The synthesis of osteopontin can be modulated by several
fac ors added to ceH cultures. For example, the levels of
osteopontin and of osteopontin mRNA production by ROS 17/
2.8 ceHs are signiTicantly increased by incubating the cells with
!,25-dihydroxyvitamin Ds  Prince and Butler 1987; Yoon ei al
1987; Voda ei al. 1988! and by transforming growth factor-i0
 Noda er al. 1988!. Several growth factors also appear to be
effective in elevating the transcriptional level of osteopontin
mRNA in other ceH types  Nomura er al, 1988!. The biological
rneamng of these results is currently unknown. TGF-/! may act

as an autocrine factor during the development of bone and
differentiation of bone cells. Thus, it would be synthesized and
secreted by osteoblasts which also have receptors and respond
to the stimulus. Among the responses would be the synthesis
of an increased level of osteopontin.

The finding that the phosphorylated protein has the property
of promoting the attachment and spreading of fibroblasts
 Somerman ei a!. 1987! and osteoblasts  Oldberg ei al. 1986!
to plastic substratum, in a manner that involves the Arg~!y-
Asp sequence has proven to be an extremely exciting clue. This
activity is concentration dependent at low levels of protem a«
is longer lived than that of fibronectin  Somerman ei al l987!
ln general, the attachment activity is effective with fibroblasts
and osteoblasts but not with epithelial ceHs, One surprising futding
is the i~nabilit of osteopontin to promote attachtnent of ceHs
to type 1 collagen above that enhancement of collagen alone
 Somerman er al. 1987!, These data may suggest that the protein
does not have a collagen attachment domain as does fibronectin.
However, as stated above, the protein appears to be ~
by bone ceHs before bone is formed and to be l~ within
osteoid, a tissue consisting mostly of type 1 coHagen. Therefore,
an unresolved question is the mechanism whereby osteopontin
is attached to osteoid.  s it associated with another macromolecule
that provides the ligand for collagen binding? Or is the collagen
binding domain of our preparation denatured during our
preparation in guanidine and urea solutions'? We are presently
exploring these questions.

ln summary, during the formation of bone, osteopontin is
synthesized by preosteoblasts and osteoblasts, is secreted a«
found in osteoid and, after mineralization, is found within the
mineralized matrix. Since osteopontin stimulates the attachment
and spreading of cells to substratum iri vitro via an Arg-CJ y-
Asp cell binding sequence, it is logical to assume that this property
represents its biological function, Thus, preosteoblasts and
osteoblasts would secrete this factor prior to, and/or during the
time period ihat they are synthesizing other connective tissue
macrornolecules that give rise to osteoid. When this extracellular
uncalcified matrix becomes organized, the ceH attachment to
nascent osteoid would be promoted by osteopontin.
Minerahzation ensues and the osteopontin along with type 1
cogagcn, proteoglycans and other components become a part
of the mineralized matrix. This predicted function does not take
into account the earlier speculations  Veis 1985! that bone
phosphoproteins in general are in some way involved in
mineralization of the tissue. However, the evidence for cell
attachment activity is more convincing no conclusive evidence
has been presented that clearly establishes a role for osteopontin
in the nucleation and/or growth of bone crystals.
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ABSTRACT

Human salivary secretions are supersaturated with respect
to basic calcium phosphates but spontaneous precipitation
of these salts from saliva, or surface-induced precipitation
of cakiurn phosphates onto dental enamel, does not
normally occur. This unexpected stability has been
attributed to the inhibitory activities of two kinds of salivary
phosphoproteins-statherin and the acidic, proline-rich
phosphoproteins  PRP!.

Investigation of the structure-function relationships of
statherin, the most potent inhibitor of primary  spontane-
ous! and secondary  seeded! precipitation of calcium
phosphate salts in human saliva has been limited to studies
of peptide segments obtained from the native peptide by
specific proteolysis. Solid phase peptide synthesis  SPPS!
is a useful and potentially more flexible alternative.
Phosphoserine residues  positions 2 & 3! play critically
important roles in the precipitation-inhibition activities of
statherin, but SPP synthesis of these phosphorylated
peptides is precluded because of the instability of
phosphoserine residues in the presence of HF. Thus, this
peptide was synthesized by solution-phase methods starting
with carbobcnzoxy-serine and seryl cr-bcnzyl ester and the
dipeptide formed with carbodiimide. The dipeptide was
phosphorylated with diphenylphosphoryl chloride and the
diphenyl probating groups removed by hydrogenation with
Pt0a as catalyst, The deprotected phosphoserine dipeptide
was purified on sephadex QAE-25 and on DEAE agarose
and assayed for inhibition of primary and secondary
precipitation of calcium phosphate salts, The dipeptide
pcrwmred substantial inhibitory activity in both systems,
but was not as active as either ¹erminal tryptic hexapeptidc
of statherin or intact statherin. Synthesis of other model
phosphorylated pcptides are underway to expand the
struct~function relationships.

introduction

Human salivary secieuons are supersaturated with respect to
basic calcium phosphates  Foisch l959; Aoba ef al. 1984! but
spontaneous precipitation of these salts from saliva and crystal
growth of calcium phosphatcs onto dental enamel do not norinally
occur, This unexpected stability has been attributed  Gron 1973a;
1973b; Hay 1973! to the inhibitory activities of two kinds of
salivary phosphoproteins, statherin  Hay er al 1979, 1982! and
the acidic proline-rich phosphoproteins  PRP!  Lagerlof 1983;
Hay er aL 1984!. Statherin inhibits primary  spontaneousl and
secondary precipitation  crystal growth! of calcium phosphate
under salivary conditions  Mcrrifrcld 1963; Hay 1973!, a highly
specific property not possessed by any of the other 40
macromolecules in saliva  Merrifreid 1964; Moreno er af. 1979!,
while the PRP, although less effective as inhibitors of primary
precipitation, are highly potent inhibitors of crystal growth of
calcium phosphate salts under these conditions  Hay 1973;
Moreno er rrl. 1982!, These activities are of biological significance
in that they act to provide a supersaturated, but stable and
protective environment for the dental enamel, which is important
for the integrity of the teeth  Hay 1973!.

Investigation of the structrrre-function relationships of these
proteins has been limited to studies oi' peptide segments obtained
from the native proteins by specific proteolysis  Hay er al. 1982,
1984, f~rlof 1983!, but it is often difficult to obtain desired
molecular segments by these methods. Synthesis of such segments
is a useful alternative approach, and convenient synthetic methods
are available  Merrifield 1963, l964!. Phosphory lated residues such
as phosphoserine, however, pIay cntically important roles in the
inhibition of calcium phosphate precipitation  Moreno er al, 1979,
1982!, but incorporation of these residues into a conventional
synthetic protocol is not straightforward  personal observation!,
The amino-terminal region of statherin represents a particularly
difficult problem, since it contains the dipeptide sequence
phosphoseryl-phosphoserine, at residues two and three. The
purpose of the present work was to synthesize this dipeptide
as a first step towards synthesizing morc complex model
phosphopeptides of interest in these investigations,

Methods

Twenty mmol of seryIO-bcrrzyi cster~tolucnesulfonate in 30
ml dimethyl formanude  DMF! which contains X mmol
triethylarnine was coupled at 0 with 20 mmol V-
carbobenzoxyserine in 50 ml DMF after the addition of 20 mmol
dicyclohexyl-carbodiimide. The reaction was allowed io continue
overnight at room temperature. The formed urea was fdtcred
off, and the solvents evaporated. The oily residue was dissolved
in ethyl acetate �00ml! and washed consecutively with 1 Fr<  w,'
v! KHSOq �5rnl!, three times, Ha0, 10%  w,'v! NaHCOs �5ml!,
three times, and Hs0, and dried over MgSO4 irr va< uo. The
product was crystalfized from ethyl acetate,' petroleum ether. Yield
65.4%, M.P, 152-154; previously reported  Foisch 1959! 138-
139'. Analysis, CiziHz40rNa, M,W. 416.2, calculated, C 60.60,
H 5.81, N 6.73; found, 59.84, 5,85, 6.63. Prc~ously reported
 Folsch 1959!, calculated, N 6 7; found, 6.5. Proton NMR in
CDCIst CDs
SO gave the following values. d  PP1Vl! 7.32
 s,lOH,ArH!, 5.18 s,2H,bzICHz! 5.09 s,2H,bzlCHs!, 3.93-
4.10 m,4H,Ser P-CHa!, 4.20- 4.55 rn,2H,Ser a-CH!.
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The ~ry!~ry! benzyl ester was deprotected by catalytic
hydrogenolysis  Pd/C!. About lmg of the free peptide so obtained
was hydrolyzed with leucine aminopeptidase M in G.IM tris-
KCI buffer. pHe8. After 24 hr the hydro!yzate was analyzed
using a Beckman 6300 high performance amino-acid analyzer.
A singk peak of serine was obtained  retention time 16.7 min!
which was weU resolved from sery4erine  retention time 29.8
min! ana!yzcd under the same condil.ions. This enzyfnatic
hydro!ysis demonstrates that racemization of the l~ty! residues
had not laken place during synthesis.

Ten mmol of <r=sery!mrine-<y-benzy! cstcr in IG ml anhydrous
pyridine and 20 mmol ol diphenylphosphoryl chloride  A!drich
Chemical Co.! werc kept at 0' for two hours and overnight
«l room temperature. Excess acid ch!oride was deslroyed with
water. The product was taken up in ethyl acetate and water,
and the ethyl acetate phase wtsshcd with 5N H zSOa, l Y/<: Na HCOa
and Hz0. and dried over MgSOa /zt vaeu<x A pale yellow oi!
was»btained, yield %Ye<a optical rotation [a]o = +
,4 Ic 2,2
methanol!, Analysis CasHazO<sNzpz M,W, 879.94, calculated:
 .' 61.
, H 481, N 3.I8, P 6.39. Found: 6!.10, S.28, 3.70, 6.73.
Pris on NMR in CDCls gave the foUowing va!ues; d ppm! 7.58-
7.11  m,3GK, Ar H!, 5.!9 s,2H.bzdCKz!. 5.16  s.2H,bz!CH z!, 4.25-
4.901m,6H,Ser a-CH, p-CXz!.

The fully protected phosphorylated peptide ester was disso!ved
in Ls<tpropanth!-Hz0-HOAc 150:5;0,5, V/V! and hydrogenated with
Pd/C   IO<yr ! in an atmosphere of hydrogen, After 4 hr  he catalys 
was removed hy filtration through a Celite fiher and the filtrate
evaporated in va< u<>, NMR data and paper c!ectrophotcsis still
showed thc presence of some unremoved 0-monophenyl
phosphorylaled protecting groups, Consequently, a second
hydr<igenalion was perlormed in antic «cid, using PtOz as a
catalyst at a pressure of 20 psi <tvcrnight. The catalyst was removed
and the s<i!vent evaporated to dryness. The residue was dissolved
in water and lhe solution extracted twice with ethy! acelate. The
aque<ius phase was evaporated to drynes~, and the residue
tritura cd with ether.

PSer- PSer-COOK  PSer = 0-phosphosefine! IStrid 1959!.

I-'ogowing the second hydrogenation the presence of aromatic
residues from the phenyl protecting groups was still detected by
'X NMR analysis. Separation of the totally depro ected peptide
from the mono-phosphorylated peptidels! and traces of the
hydrolyzed peptide INHz-Ser-Ser-COOK! was accompl!shed on
Sephadex QAE 25, a strong basic anion exchange resin with
a pyridine-for<nate buffer gradient from 0,25-1.0 M, pH 4,5.

This product was purified further by ion exchange chrotna-
tography and gel ft! ration, primari!y to remove residual sa!ts
which could affect subsequent assays. Deprotected phosphosery!-
phosphosertne, 10mg, was dissolved in 5ml of 0.!M pH 8
ammonium bicarbonate and chromatographed on a column �.6
x 64cm! of DFAE-agarose  BioRad Laboratories, Richmond,
CA! using a gradient of G.OIM to O,IM pH 8 ammonium

bicarbonate over 24 hr, at a Aow rate of 14m!,'hr and coUecting
7ml fractions. All solutions contained 0.Soled chloroform to preven 
microbial growth. The column eluant was inonitored at 220nm
and the resu!ts obtained are shown in Fig, IA, Aliquots of  he
fractions were lyophilized to remove ammonium bicarbonate and
assayed for their ability to inhibit secondary precipitation of
calcium phosphate salts, as described below, to detect the presence
of phosphoseryl-phosphoserine. Significant activity was found
only in fractions 4040, associated with the main peak, These
fractions were pooled, lyophilized and the material purified further
by gel filtration chromatography on a column �.6 x 53cm! of
Trisacryl GFGS  I KB, Inc�Rockville, MD!. The eluant used
was 0,1 M pH 8 ammonium bicarbonate, at a flow rate of 14m!,'
hr and 4.8ml frac ions were collected. The eluant was monjtored
al 220nm and the results are shown in Fig. IB, Aliquots of the
fractions were lyophilized and assayed for inhibitory activity. This
was found only in fractions 1!-14 which were poo!ed and
lyophilized,

40 60 80

Fraeffort /t/timber
I igure la. Chromatography of phosphoseryl-phosphoserine on DEAE-agarose
using an atnmonium bicarbonate gradient �.01-0. I M, pH g! inhibitory activity
wah found only in fractions 40-60  cross-hatched bar! which were lyophi ized
fnr gel filtration.

Fraczion A't<rnber
Ftg re lb. CI o~oga-aphy of th ~ive ~d fmm I a on T~l GR
using 0,1M pH 8 ammonium bicarbonate as e uan<.  nhibitcny activity was found
only in fractions 11-14 which were lyophilize<  to give the final purified produc



Results and Discussion

bition of precipitation during
f dicalcium phosphate dihydrate  DCPD! to more
phosphate salts The principle involved is that whenhydml «

D ~y dissolves into a suitable buffer  pH ! 6.2!, to
saturate t sot elution with respect to itself, the resulting solution
+ tupersa uraturat~ with respect to basic calciuin phosphate salts.
Th ahp~pitat by~ingontotherem~gsohd DCPD

appropriate conditions, dissolution of DCPD and
precipitation o' itation of basic salts continues until hydrolysis of the DCPD
complete inhibitors of calcium phosphate precipitation, at the
~~!rations used, do not affect the dissolution of DCPD, but

to th sohd phase and inhibit secondary precipitation of
d b salts, Consequently, hydrolysis of the DCPD is delayed
to an extent which is related to the adsorption properties of
a given inhibitor and proportional to its concentration, The
expeiiinental details for this assay have been reported previously
 Gron 1973b; Hay ei at, 1979!, Briefly, samples of the serially
diluted inhibitor are assayed using this method and inhibitory
activity at 24hr is plotted versus concentration. The concentration
of the inhibitor giving 5lÃ%%d inhibition at 24hr is obtained by
interpolation, Standard solutions of polyaspartic acid, molecular
weight 20,000  Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO!, were used
to standardize the assay system.

The value of this method lies in its relative siinplicity and high
terfsitivity; only microgram amounts of the inhibitor are required.
These features are valuable for initial identification of inhibitory
compounds, momtoring of inhibitory activity during puriTication
procedures, and for pretuninary studies of the type described here.

determinations of the inhibitory activity, in fundamental
terms, involves determination of the relationship between the
adsorption coverage of calcium phosphate seed crystals by an
inhibitor, and the corresponding reduction in rate of crystal growth
on the inhibitor-treated seed inaterial when this is suspended in
solutions with a defined degree of supersaturation with respect
io itself, Such studies have been done  Moreno er al. 1979; Aoba
er aL 1984! for selected salivary proteins which posse inhibitory
activity, and will be done for the synthetic inhibitors obtained

these studies, but these determinations require considerably
hirger amounts of materiaL

~y was essentially identical to that used in previous
 Hay et aI. 1979, 1984!, Briefly, stock solutions of calcium

'hlonde and sodium phosphate are prepared, These are nuxed
to give a solution which resembles stimulated human saliva m
its degree of supersaturation with respect to calcium phosphat
salts  Hay et al. 1984!. The sample for assay is sequentially dilute

luded in the phosphate solution. Precipitation from this
system occurs within 1 to 2 hr in the absence of inhibitors. in
~ Presence, precipitation is delayed to an extent proportional

their concentration. A 24hr assay period is used at the end
hch uphibitory activity is determined by analysis for calcium.

~ mount of calcium remaining in solution above the control
to calculate the degree of inhibition of precipitation

~~ «om the sequentiaUy diluted inhibitor samples are p»tted
he concentration of inhibitor giving 50% inhibition at 24hr

oned by interpolation, The systein is standardized usmg
+ y~paitate as a standard inhibitor, as described above.

interpolated concentrations  fuM!
foi 50% inhibition

inhibitor Precipitation inhibition Assay
Primary Secondary

1.8 0.3

21 0.08

60 35

Statherin

Aspp-Lyse~

PSer-PSer

~ N Hz-Asp-PSer-PSer-Glu-Glu-Lys-COOH

or 'bition of ~on4an p~reci itation of calcium

hos hate salts-

~~for inhibition of~rim ~reci itation of ~ciumphhos hate

Synthesis of the phhos hoscrine d~itide NHs-PSer-PSer-
COOH.

The yield of Z-seryl-serine4.benzyl ester in crystalline form
from the condensation of seryl4-benzy! ester and carbobenzoxy-
4erine was 65%. The subsequent phosphorylation of this product
with diphenylphosphoryl chloride was 86%%d .Thi sproduc i gave
a single spot on thin-layer chromaiography with no evidenn
of starting material.

Pudftcation of the dcfrrotected phhos hoserine d~itrfrdc

Following the two hydrogenation procedures described in lhe
methods, some aromatic signals were detected by NMR.
Following anion exchange chromatography on Sephadex QAE
25, however, the NHe-PSer-PSer-COOH was isolated in
homogeneous form with no aromatic signals on %MR in Dp0.
Residual salts from this purification precluded elemental analysrb
and mass spectrometty. Paper electrophotesis at p H 1.9 and 6.5
showed only one ninhydrin-positive spot migrating to the an<ide.

P NMR  Ds0! gave two peaks  C! 4.10 and 3.10, reflecting
the different environments of the iwo phosphate group.

The deprotected phosphoseryl-phosphoserine was purified
further by anion exchange chromatography on DEAE-agarose
 Fig. la!, Only fractions CAR were inhibitory in the secondary
precipitation-inhibition assay, and these were pooled and
lyophdized. The product was applied to a Trisacryl G F05 column.
Only fractions 11-14 from this column  Fig. 18! posIW
inhibitory activity and these were pooled and lyophilized. I he
yield of the dipeptide was 76%, based on starting material used
for these two puiifications.
~Inhibito a~adtdt ofpurifred hos hose l- hos hoserine.

The inhibitory activity of purified phosphoseryl-phosphoserine,
comprising residues 2 and 3 in statherin, was compared with
the inhibitory activities of intact statherin and its amino-terminal
tryptic peptide, which has the structure NHe-Asp-PSer-PSer-Glu-
Glu-Lys<OOH  Schiesuiger and Hay 1977!. inhibitory activities
were determined using both the primary and secondary
precipitation-inhibition assay systems described above, and are
expressed as the concentration of inhibitor requited io give 50%
inhibition of precipitation in the assay at 24 hr For the primary
precipitation-inhibition assay, relative activities were as follows,
Statherin, LgfuM; the amino-terminal trypt ic hexapeptide, 2 ipM;
and phosphosepyl-phosphoserine, 60pM  Table 1!.
Table I Inhibitory activities of phosphoseryl-

p osph hoserine huinan salivary statherin and
the amino-terminal hexapeptlde of statherin



This js an jilteresting result considering that covalently bound
phate groups are considered to play critically important roles

in the activities of inhibitors of calcium phosphate precipitation
of the typef the type considered here  Wigiams and SaHis 1979, 1982!.
The t~fpfd higlier activity of the amino4ernunaf hexapeptide,
compared with the synthetic dipeptide, can probably be explained

terms of the additional carboxyl groups present in the
hexapept>de, a structural arrangement known to increase the
effectiveness of this type of inhibitor  WIHiams and SaHjs 1979,
1982!, The rest of the statherin mo!ecule �7 residues!, however,
consists of one negatively charged and three positively charged
residues  Schlesinger and Hay 1977!, with the remainder of the
molecule being formed from neutral and hydrophobic residues
whjch are not normaHy considered to contribute significantly to
the kind of inhibitory activity considered here. Consequently, the
far lijgher activity of statherin in inhibiting primary precipitation,
compared with the synthetic dipeptide and the hexapeptide, is

unexpected level of activity, which woukl not have been readily
predicted from existing knowledge, A possible explanation for
thi~ finding, however, is indicated by previous studies of inhibition
of secondary precipitation  Moreno er al, 1982, 1984!, discussed
below.

The results from the secondary precipitation-inhibition assays
are relatively more easily understood. Inhibition of secondary
precipitation is usually explained in terms of' adsorption of
inhibitors onto crystal growth sites  Meyer and NancoHas 1973;
Morcno el al. 1979!, and adsorption is usually enhanced by
increased numbers of negatively charged groups  WiHiams and
Sagis 1979, 1982!  but see below!. The higher activity of the
hexapeptide compared with the synthetic dipeptide can be
understood in these terms, Also, although the hexapeptide and
intact statherin are identical in the first six residues, the lower
activity of statherin jn inhibiting secondary precipitation,
compared with the hexapeptide, can probably be explained in
terms of a decreased elTiciency of adsorption of the !arger statherin
mole.ulc compared with the hexapeptide, particularly as residues
7 to 43 of statherin contain only one further negatively charged
group in addition to the C-terminal carboxyl group.

These differences in the behaviors of the peptides investigated
in thc primary and secondary precipitation-inhibition systems are
noi easy to reconcile. An important possible factor, however,
is that nxx:nt studies  Moreno ei al. 1982, 1984! of mechanisms
underlying «dsorption of acidic polypeptides onto hydroxyapatite
showed that these adsorptions are endothermic, and are driven
bv an increase in entropy. Part of this entropy increase comes
«om displacement of ordered water from the surface of the

sorbent, hut the major portion comes from loss of ordered
wa«««m, and disruption ofsecondary structure of the adsorbate.
lt seems possible that such structural changes may also underlie
the relatively much higher activity of statherin, compared to its
component segments, in inhibiting primary precipitation of
calcium phosphate salts. It is curious, however, that this behavior

not also seen in iiihibition of secondary precipitation, suggestiilg
t"a«ignificantly different mechanisms operate m the two
precipitai ion-inhibition systems. These findings and considerations
'mphasjze the need to determine the adsorption properties of
hc molecujes of interest as a necessary step in understanding

ism of action and biological activities.
eve stud jes represent I.he first steps towards obtaining specific

m ' ec alar segments by a synthetic route for defiiung the molecular
m cha«sms underlving the inhibition of precipitation of calcium
pho'phaie salts by staiherin and the PRP from human saliva,

The success with the synthetic strategy provide' a basis f' or future
studies for obtaining highly purified phosphoscrine+ontaining
analogs and variants of inolecular segments of these unusual
molecules, to begin to resolve the questions noted above.
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ABSTRACT

Biominerals result from the regulation and organization
ol' the inorganic solid state by biological systems. ln this
article we shall consider  I! crystal chemistry, �! organic
matrices, �! the ionic environment and �! external stresse~
as controlling factors in thc regulation of the biomineral-
isation process,

Introduction

Biominerals result from the regulation and organization of the
inorganic solid state by biological systems. Hiominerals are
complex materials, generally comprising both organic and
inorganic phases with properties characteristic ol the composite
as a whole  Williams 1984!. A wide range of biomincrals are
known in extant organisms  Ixiwenstam 1981!. 1he major
biominerals are calcium carbonates and phoiphates which occur
in many polymorphic forms, and are extensively used ai skeletal
supports. A wide range of iron oxides are known with diverse
functions of magnetoreception and as a hardening agent in thc
cutting edge of teeth. Amorphous silica structures are widely
known and functional roles include skeletal support and defence
against physical and biochemical predators, Group IIA iulphatei
and transition metal sulphides are observed less extensively and
appear to function as specific gravity devicx:s or as deposits of
waste material,

The formation ol' bioinorganic solids can occur within cellular
space  intracellular!, at the cell surface  epicel!ular! or within the
extracellular matrix  Mann 1983!, Many s udies of biominer-
alisation in lower organisms have concentrated on defining the
level of control organisms exercise over both the mineral species
deposited and lhc growth of the mineral phase. At two ends
of an integrated scale we have 'biologically induced' and 'matrix-
mediated' biomincralisation  Lowenstam and Wciner 1983!. In
biologically induced mineralisation, membrane morphology and
element pumps or diffusion limitations arc proposed to ultimately
determine the composition of the deposited solids  Mann 1983;
Williams 1984!. In matrix-mrxliated mineralisatiou, the rigid solid-
state conformation of macromolecular assemblages decides the
'epitaxial' pattern of mineral growth in virrci and is thought to
operate in vivo  Addadi and Weiner 1986!. Researchers have
concentrated on the control ol nucleation and the proinotion
of growth but have proposed that 'lattice modifiers and crystal
inhibitors' are an essential component of a rnineralising system
in order to obtain specific control of mineral morphology  Simkiss

1986!, The control of mineralisation results in the adoption of
well defined mineralogical properties such as particle sire,
structure. morphology, crysta1 growth direction and crystal
orientation. It is thought that the utilization of amorphous
inorganic polymers such as hydrated silica in the production of
skeletal materials may involve different design and construction
processes in the generation of functional structures  Mann 1987!.

Characterisation of composite materials at the molecular level
presents many problems and a combination of techniques must
be utilised. The inorganic phase can be defined by a combined
structural and analytical physico-chemical experimental approach.
Structural techniques include el~ron microscopy  scanning,
 SEM!, transmission,  TEM! and ultra high transmission,
 HRTEM!!, solid state nmr, FT infrared and Raman spectros-
copy. Analytical techniques indude energy dispersive X-ray
analysis  EDXA! and proton induc4xI X-ray emission  PIXF!
coupled to the scanning proton microprobe  SPM!. In the
following section of this article we will detail the information
which may be obtained from these techniques.

The definition of the inorganic phase is the initial  easy! part
of any study of biomineralisation. In order to understand, or
at least start to understand, the biological mechanisms involved
in the regulation and control of biornineral production we must
consider the following factors:  I! crystallochemical control over
morphogenic form, �! the organic matrix and the extent of
matrix/mineral interactions during both nucleation and
subsequent mineral growth, �! the local chemical/biochemical
environment as biomineralisation takes place and thc importance
of the ionic environment as a morphology regulator, and �!
external physical stresses including the role of cell membrane
and filament structures in the control of biomineral morphology>.

1n order to illustrate some of the above points we will consider
two distinct inineralising systems:  A! Intramllular Group IIA
sulphate depositions in unicellular organisms, and  B! Extracellular
silica deposition in plants. In this article wc shall present structural
and ana!ytical information obtained using electron microscopy,
X-ray analysis and solid state nmr and show how studies of
morphological structure and chemical analysis can aid us in our
understanding of the biomineralisation process,

Materials and Methods

Sam lc Prc aration: I'ull details of sample preparation for
biogenic silica and group IIA sulphate samples may be f'ound
in paper by Perry er a/. �984a, 1984b, 1987! and Wilcock c r
a/.�988!.

Electron Microsco: HRTF M, TEM, and SEM and electron
diff'rection yield structural information at the molecular,
microscopic and macroscopic structural levels. SF.M and TI'.M
provide information relating to the way in which a biology'cd
structure is built up from I'undamental microscopic structural uiiib,
The technique~ have shown that structural complexity is possible
I'or amorphous materials and have, therefore, implied that
significant chemical controls over mineral deposition muit take
place. HRTEM is an established method for investigating tbc
local structure of crystalline and amorphous materials at thc
nanometre level. The structure and properties of materia!i are
investigated by direct imaln'ng of the crystal lattice under optimum
defocus conditions in the electron microscope. For crystalline
materials, defects in the crystal lattice may lead to information
on mineral growth patterns, For amorphous mineral» wc may
determine whether the structure is based upon a random network



of structural units connected via bonds of variable arigle as oppose
rystalline/cluster structure coinprised of a random

array of rnicrocrysn&lne polyhedra This will again give
ormation reciting to the pattern of inineral growth as it is

known that the presence of extraneous cations dispersed
throui~t a structure wouki tend to favor the latter type of
rulc  Mann and Perry 1987!.

Sofid State NMR; For suitable nuclei, solid state ninr
spectroscopy is an excellent technique for studying the local

ament of atoms in co~ phases, For Si nmr the
shift position is highly sensitive to the coordination

NNmetry of the Si atoms, such that, for example, the replacement
of QH groups by 4- bridges can be readily detected, This technique
is equally appficable to crystalline and amorphous materials and
for the bitter, peaks arc expected to be broad in the absence
of we}1Wfined single sites for Si atoms  it is a refbc6on of the
variations in bond length and bond angle which can be
accommodated around the Si atoms!. The proportions of the
various resonances gives information on the c~ nature of
the silica phase. information on the nature of the silica surface
can be obtained by pretrcattncnt of surface silanol groups with
a silylating agent  often trimethykhlorosilane! prior to
spectroscopic accumulation  Mann er rrl. 1983!. The spectra
presented in this artide were obtained from magic angk spinning
experiments performed on a Bruker CXP 200 solid state
spectrometer o~ at 39.73 KHz for Si.

Chemical Xm Anal is: The techniques of energy dispersive
X-ray arllysis  EDXA! and scanning proton microprobe  SPM!
analysis provide inforlnation on the inOrganiC elemental
composition of a material but no information on the chemical
identity, coordination chemistry and oxidation state of a particular
element can be directly obtained. Both techniques rely upon the
interaction of an incident hearn of energetic particles  electrons
for EDXA, 
MeV protons for SPM! with the sample to excite
X<ay production. The X~ys are detected and analysed using
a lithium drifted silicon detector. Bcrncntai detection limits ate
l00ppm for EDxA and lppln for sPM analysis in bulk samples.
An advantage of the proton microprobe analytical technique is
that the problems of a high continuum background due to
deceleration of electrons in the sample material is significantly
reduced, Also, for thick samples, eg. whole cells etc., the high
energy proton beam does not deviate significantly from its original
trajectory on passing through the sample, so loss of resolution
is not a problem, Both techniques can be utilised for point analyses
and to provide spatial int'ormation via two dimensional mapping.

EDXA data in our studies were obtained using a JEOL 2000FX
electron micnmope operatmg at 200 KeV with a lithium drifted

detector and analysed using Tracor Northern software.
SPM analyses were performed on the Oxford microprobe housed
in the nuclear physics laboratory. Full details of the experimental
setup can be obtained from the book by Watt and Griine  l987!,
Po»t analytical data give the most accurate quantitative elemental
»formation but 2D mapping provides a means of studying the
relationships between elemental distribution and biomineral
composition or cellular organization,

Radiolabellin Ex ' nts: Synthesis of cell wali colnponents
»»g silicification of grass hairs was investigated by in vivo

mdioactjve labelling of plant inoormxnces with [ Hjarabinose1 ~
C]glucose at various stages of development.

olysaccbarides synthesised were analysed by graded acid
by«olysis and by enzymatic digestion followed by chromato-
+'aphy Full experimental details can be found in the paper by

Perry et al. �987!. Labelling of macromolecule synthcsised aver
Speeifie time intervalS prOvided infOrmation On the Chaliiging nature
ol' the macromolecular asseinblage in which deposition of the
mineral phase occurs.

Results and Discussion

We will now shaw how physico-chemical studies of
morphological structure and chemical analysis can aid in our
understanding of the regulation and control of the biomincr-
alisation process. We will consider each of the four factors detailed
in the introduction in turn and illustrate our argument witll
examples from our studies on intracellular group HA sulphate
deposition and extracellular silica deposition,

 l! Crystallochemical control over Morphogenic Form

Studies of the crystallography and morphology of the celestite
skeleton of the acantharian species PhyllostauniJ siculus H.
have provided much information relating to the competition
between the desire of a biological organism to ache+ structural
functionality and crystallographic limitations imposed on growth
patterns. Full experimental details and discuaaon can bc found
in the paper by Wilcock ei al.  l988!. We will also include a
brief description of siliceous structures where although
ciystallochemical control cannot exist  the structures are always

amorphous!, structural variation exists at both the molecular and
microscopic level.

Acantharia

Acantharia are marine protozoa with internal snontium
sulphate skeletons which for the species Phyllos1aurus sicukus
H, are composed of 20 spicules radiating from a central point,
Figure 1. The spicules connect via lateral wing structincs which
are part of the base formations at the innermost end of each
spicule, Figures 2a and 2b.

spic vie

endo

Figure i. Schcrnatic diagram of a typical acantharian spc6es of the order
Arcanthida, showing twenty spiades radiating from a cen~ point. The ~
are single crystals of strontium s4phate enclosed by a veicula mesbtase, The
skeleton has a typical diameter of 0.2- i.00 rnm.



Figure 2. Morphological details of the skeleton ol' the acantharian species
P/tyffosiaurus siru/rrs H. [A] SEM of intact spicutcs, note arrow shapsf bases.
Bar represents 50 rrrn. [B] SEM of a pair of spicule basta connected by lateral
wings lyiag in onc plane. Bar represents l pm. [Cl SEM of part of the skclcton
showing the pattern of spictdc connectivity. Three different types of apiece base
connect to form the complete skeleton, The three types are labeUed A, B and
C. Bar represents 3 rnn. [D] SEM of thc virtually intact skeleton with the dues
spictde types btbr3fcd. 3be relative roiation of the type C spicule shafts is clearly
shown. Bar rcprescnts 3 pm.

Morphological information has been obtained from SEM and
TEM studies. The twenty spicules can be divided into 3 groups,
type A, type B, and type C, according to the morphology of
the bases and the number and orientation of the lateral wings,
Figure 3. Electron diffraction and HRTFM imaging showed that
the spicules were single crystals of strontium sulphate with long
range perfect crystallinity, Figure 4a. All spicules were oriented
along the crystallographic a axis, We inust point out that spicule
morphology is unlike that of geological or synthetic crystals which
most commonly display a tabular form with growth ~1 to
the �0]! plane. Electron diffraction was also used to determine
the precise crystaUographic orientation of the spicule lateral wings.
The [aterai wing attachments lie in low index preferred planes
of strontium sulphate, Figure 3. The three dunensional spicule
arrangement was characterised using SEM, electron diffraction
and optical microscopy. Spicule bases were observed to join at
the centre of the ceU, by the connection of 2 lateral wings in
one plane. The pattern of spicule cormectivity is as fo]]ows: Four
A type spicu]es he in an equatorial plane and are attached to
8 type B spicules, 4 in a layer above and 4 in a layer below.
The B type spicules are rotated around a central pole,
perpendicular to the equatoria[ plane, by 4P relative to the A
type spicules. In addition to the attachment to A type spicules,
the B type spicules are also attached to C type spicu]es, 4 in
each of two layers further out from the equator. These C type
spicules lie directly over the A type spicules, Figures 2c and 2d.

We have seen that the acantharia adopts a spirule arrangement
governed by lateral wing attachments lying in low index preferred
planes of strontium sulphate, Figure 3, An examination of the
efficiency of spicule packing indicates that the spicule arrangement
observed is governed by a compromise between the drive for
an Wtcient use of space at the cell centre and crystaUographic
limitations on Iatera] wing orientation. The most ef]relent use
of space at the ceU centre would require all spicules to be identica]
argl to have three lateral wings indined at ]20' to one another.

Figure 3. Schematic represcnraunn of the three spicuk types A, B and C, showing
the relation between spicule morphology and crystagograpfuc
planes of all the lateral wings are labelled; a, b and c refer to thc orientation
of the crystal axes of strontium sulphate.

Figure 4. [A] HRTEM inage of a spade shaft edge with the outcr axa u 
thc rounded rhombohedral spicule cross stction and the long spicuk axis lying
in thc [OIO] xone. Thc �00! and �0l! planar separmons are labelled. i%ore
the hntg rany; pcrfcct cry~, Bar represents 10 nm. Inst [010] ehcuon
diffraction recorded from this spicule, with carreqmndiag tboureucal ddfraction
pattern  right! showing the position of the doubts diffraction sEots   8 ! [B]
HRTEM intatrc of amorphous plant sihox No order above lGA is viable. Bar
~ 5nris

However, this is not compatible with the crystal chemistry of
strontium sulphate and is not observed  Wi]cock er al. 1988!.

If we consider the symmetry of the organism, the spicule
distribution obeys the general form of MiiUets law, which describes
a pattern of 20 spicu]es in siinple Dan symmetry. How, although
the pattern is dosely related to this simple description, il actually
has a different form from any simple pattern in seveia[ ways
and the structural form of the skeleton wou]d not appear to
result merely from obediena. to simple physical princip[es, The
specific and unusual morphology and the well defined relative
spicular orientation are indicative of the innuence of ccUu]ar
activity as weU as crystallographic considerations in skeletal
morphology.

In direct contrast to the species specific stronuum sulphate
skeleton found in acantharia we tum now to barium «pum sul hate

deposition in uniceUular organisms, desrnids, Figu-re 5.i 5. Both

barium and strontium sulphates are isostiuctura] and 't coukl
therefore, be expected that we might observe similar compeuuve
effects between crystaUographic reqturetrtents and bto]ogtca[
control in the development of crysts[ morphology. This ts not
the case. There appears to be limited biological control oer ~
development and the barium sulphate ~ fount[ in these
organisms be in the same crystaUogrsphic plrtne ~ thc
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counterparts and both rhombic and hexagonal crystal forms are
. Th tal chemistry of these organisms can

aor c .talbe manipulated to produce either of the two major cryst
morphologies as we shall see in section 3.

icro a h of the desmid Closlerinm mani lifertrm showing

t Jniversity of Buckingham.

If ow consider siliceous structure, rys c stallochemical"we now
nsider bothcontro t es on aI ak a different meaning and we must co

n realisticail

seek for controls over the mineralisation of such materials.
At the molecular level, in the electron microscope al biogenic

silicas current y stu i appead'ed pear similar in that no lattice fringes
10A 3 Si-are observed, Figure 4b, and no local order above   . i-

' .! '. bl . The images indicate a structure based
ndom network of Si04 units connected through . i . i

bonds of variable bond angle rather than a microcrystal ine,
d f a random array of microcrystalline

polyhedra  Mann and Perry 1987!. However, if we turn to so
NMR bserve that plant silica is markedly different

offrom ot er si icas, e,g, ih ili as e,, limpet and sponge in the proportion o
Fi re 7 MannSi OSi=!aOH units found within the structure, Figure   ann

an erryd P 1987!. A significant proportion ol' the hydroxylated
the interior of the structure �Mann el . !.

Although biogenic silica exhibits no long-range crys ' gr'
order we have recently shown that morphological order exists
at the microscopic level. The study of specialised grass and stinging

has shown that biogenic silica can exhibit various structural
motifs at the microscopic level,  Perry el a. a; ann
Perry 1987!. Examples are shown in Figure 8.re 8. Each motif

e s innin  MA'5! spectra lor a! plant silica,1-tgtrre 7. Nt sohd state magic angle spinning .. iica,
= ai Oai:n. Qs =!iit .'i: s . zh! hmpet sihca and c! sponge silica. Qa � ."

= gi O'St=!NOH!z. TMN, te ramethylsilane.

comprises primary siica p. 'cc, t'I arttclcs ol characteristic s~, stabtlttv
in the electron beam  i.e. degree of' hydration! and orientation.

that substructures wereDetailed studies on grass hairs showed a
formed at different stages of development. The sequent@ of events

linked to changes in the ionic environment  Perry
el al, 1987!, These factors will be discussed in the 'o g
sect tons.

�! Organic matrix control  over amorp o .. ' ' p . ' 'us silica dc osition!

ent of an organic matrix in mineralisation has been
ro osed to occur at different levels including, t te simp e p

o n '... the delimitation ot' aof nucleation sites  I.owenstam 1981!, e
"reactive volume"   annM 1983; Williams 1984!, and action as

late for scec ton. 'I 0 of defined inorganic microarchitectura
a. o1f t  l,owenstam 1981!. Biogenic silica, bec'ea ures

amorphous nature requires chemica!/biologica!, stress co
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aU !evelS Of StruCtural organiSation in Order tO prOduCe a funCtional
mOrphOIOgy. We Will now COnSider infnrmatiOn Obtained from
an in viva radiolabeUing study of silicifying plant hairs and indicate
the possible extent of control over biomineral morphology. Full
experimental details may be found in the artide by Perry ef
ai. �987!,

Biochemical studies performed on hairs from the lemma of
thc grass Phalaris canariensis L, have shown that silicification
eommenm after cell growth is complete and primary cell wall
synthesis has ceased. Radiochemical labelling studies of the organic
matrix associated with the silica has provided chemical
information on the changing compositional nature of the
secondary cell wall material which may be correlated with different
fnineial deposits observed. Detailed results may be found in the
article by Perry el ai, �987!. Figure 9 shows graphically the
changes occuning as the cell wall matures and as silicification
takes p!ace. important points to note indude  a! cell wall synthesis
continues for at least 5 weeks after emergence of the inflorescence
and that the process of silicifrcation is not complete for at least
stx wn:ks after emergence of the inflorescence, and  b! cell waU
"osynthesis appears to change from the synthesis of predom-
inant!y ceUulose and arabinoxylans during the early stages of
~gwalldevelopment to the synthesis ofay l-3!�4!glucanduring
the latter stages of cell wall development.

A!though there iS nO infnrmation at preSent ConCeming the

we have
precise stereochemistry of the organic polymers detaikxl above,

ve shown that during silicification changes in mineral
structura  o
with relat'

itin at the mierOS p.'
synthesis of org

coin nenlS, d;~red material de M '

Iilne as Cell
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Wi hin the

organic material
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d~ above, we have dear evidence that spaual avatlabilir>
for mineralisanon will be dependent upon constraints impcrsed
by secondary cell waU synthesis which proceeds in advance of
silica deposition  Hodson er al 1984!. Generally, the three
dimensional nature of carbohydrate polymers is affected by
glycosidic linkage, monosatxharide sequence, whether periodic
or interrupted, and on the presence, absence and chemical iden ify
Of any Side ChainS present. As an eXample, lhe effeCt Of glycOsidiC
linkage on the shapes adopted by polymers of glucose is shown
in Table 1. Side chain modifications have a significant efl'ect on
the three dimensional shapes adopted by polymers, on their mutual
interactions and on the provision of ionic or hydrogen bonding
centres for interaction with the developing mineral phase, lhe
changing nature of the polysaceharides synthesised, for example,
cellulose at the early stages, a mixed linkage glucan ai the laier
StageS, etC. WiU have Clear conSequenCeS fOr both the 'shape' Of
the volume available for mineralisation and for the interactions
Possible between the organic and inorganic polymers. The siliceous

Table i. glycosidic linkage polymer shape adopted p�4!
ceUulose ribbon rr �4! arnylose hoUow helical tube P l-3! ca!lose
3 tntertwned chains

shape adopted

ribbon

hollow helical tube

3 mtertwined chains

polymer

CeUulose

amylose

callose

glycosidic linkage

t3 �4!

a �4!

13 �-3!

4 'i

Examples of structural rnoiifs exhibited by plant sibcas. Phrriarir
csnerirnrir L hruis A!sheet-hke, B!globular, C!frbrillar. ln addition for nenle
ttsirs Dl sad E! globular-fibrillar. For A!, B!, C!, E! b represents 0.4 inn.
Dl bar represents 0.2 tum.

VARIATIONS IN PotYSACCHARIOE SYNTHESIS IN GRASS HAIRS

Globular FibrrlIOr StruCtural Orrangeme tr
ot silica

a2

No of days post emergence of grass inflorescence

Figure 9. A graptueat repreSCntaiiOn Of ihe iCrnpOral varirrrinns in polysax haride
synthesis m grain hairs. Siliceous structural moiifs are also mdicaied Anahso
of ihe polysaccharidcs was performed by in vr vo radiochcrnicat Iabellina Ihlknsed
by acid hydrolyses and paper and thin layer chromatography. The labelled
monosaccharides were detected by scinidlaiion counnng.



structures ostruct observed for the plant systems  sheetkke, globular,
fibnUar and variations! may result from a patterning of under ying
orgltic polymers.The question of nucleation and initial particle growth '
~ of organic mofecuks wiH be congideled in canjunction
with the effects of inorganic/ionic species on the development
of morphology in the foUowing section.

�! The ionic environment as a morphology regulator

Amorphous Silica

ieveLs pf p arid S remained virtuaHy constant along the entite
length of the hair. At maturity, X-ray analysis showed that th
was no specific localisation of inorganic elements, Leveh of 8;
were high along the entire length of the hair, Figure li. ~
Qf K and Q were much lower than those found in the immat

and low levels of P were only detected at the base pf tie
hairs Levels of S were only slightly reduced �X! and were present
throughout the entire length of the hair,

Sphf ANALYSIS OF GRASS HAIR

The importance of the ionic environment as a morphology
regtdamr for the deposition of silica is weH documented  Iier
1979!,

Electron tnitmscopical studies of macrohairs fram the grass
Phalaris cartarienris L have shown that morphologically distinct
silica structures tue deposited at precise times and in weil defined
locations within these unicellular hails  Petty el aL 1984a!. In
paraUel with structural studies, EDXA and SPM analysis have
been used to study changes in elemental distributions and
concentrations in the developing hairs. These analytical
indians are of utmost importance in elucidating the chemical
factors which modify the structural forms of biologically deposited
silica, Although changes in the quantities of Si and K, CI within
the hairs coukf be o~ using EDXA, SPM analyst of both
immature and mature hairs provided gteater detail concerning
the changes in Si, P, S, Cl and K levels with time. ln particular,
the mapping of P and S provided an effective means of following
ceUular activity within the macrohairs during biomineralisation.

8oth EDXA and S PM analysis on immature hairs have shown
that siliciTication commences at the tip of the hair, Figure IG.
SPM data showed that K and Cl  not shown! are concentrated
behind the initial deposit of silica and are also present at lower
levels throughout the entire macrohair, Figures IG and I I. Low

Figure 10. Fterncnsai SPM maps o  a grass hair tip 4 days after emergence
ol ihe tnnoreaeenee. TOtal ates analySed waS 60Srm X liorim. SiTteifanttinn
ci'tnrrnences in the tip of the hair  arrowed!. Localised maximae  arrowesf! is
ihe IC and C'I  not shown! maps occur immediately behind th» mitial Si maximum
p anil S are umformty disnibuted at low levels throughout the hair. An exact
«irrelation between colour and concentration can bc found in the paper by
I'crrv cr n! Iltrttsht
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Figure I I, SPM elemental analysis of immature and mature grass hairs. tevch
of rilicon, potassium, phosphorous and sulphur arc compared with ehstanm of
analysis point from the tip of the macrohair. At maturity levels of potnssiutn.
chlorine and phosphorous are barely above background and are not shown.

The presence of considerable quantities of K, CI, P and S
within the immature hairs indicated that cegular contents ssere
present during the early stages of silicification. SPM studies on
mature hairs and studies of sectioned material  Hodson ef al
19&4! indicated that withdrawal of cellular contents occurs during
siTiciftcation. The continued presence of S in the hairs at maturity
suggests involvement with membranous structures within the
organic component of the siiicifted ceH walL Similar analytical
results have been found in a study of biomineral formation in
stinging hairs from the common stinging nettle Urriea dr'aica
L  Hughes er al. 1988!.

The temporal and spatial 1~oft of specific inorganic  iottic!
elements during mineral deposition suggests that silicificadon h
closely co~ with underlying cegular processes which tnay
ultimately control the aggregation of microscopic silica particles
from supersaturated silicic acid solution. The presence of trace
levels of ions throughout the mature hairs sulests pos"'hie

involvement with neutron of surface charges on uti" y
formed silica particles, thus aiding aggregation.

lt is known that the growth of' silica phases is governs y
interfacial properties. Organic and inorganic  ionic! comP . "
may moderate the mineraiisatiort process  Iler 1979! Hig"
of' ionic activity 0,2%.3M Na, K ! may promote ~
~tion due to surface charge reduction between p~
sihca. nuclei but do not  on their own! regulate the deveiopmttt

hoiogicaf features. Hydrogen bonding fI~ n~ .ants sltch

alcohols, proteins, lipids and polysaccharides may ~ a

similar manner but only when ionic concentratiotts ~



can be sugge>tcd, therefore, that the changes in the relative
importance of both the ionic and organic  see section previous!
local environmeni may ultimately determine the distinctive
morphological form of amorphous silica  Perry and Mann 1988!.

Crystalline Barium Sulphate

.-,I

  ~
r ~ c»

Fjpre i2. t='DXA maps of desmid erys als initially grown ~n a cukure eon~ning
M ':SQi + I:1 io wh>ch Sr ' was added giving a M:,'iOi ratio of 10:L
The initial crystal was rhomhic iii appearance but on addition or 'sr tn the
culture medium L now developing aii hexagonal  orm Black represents high
concen ration~. 1'he centre of the ery~ilt eonuiins largeiy Ba ' and 'NOq, the
oiiiermost reginns canteen significant levets of Nr", !scale bar represents 0.25
Pill.

The importance of the ionic environment as a morphology
regulator in the deposition of group IIA sulphates has been probed
by chemical and structural studies on desmids, We must note
again that although strontium and barium sulphates are
isostructural, we do not observe similar competitive effects between
crystallographic requirements and biological control in the
development of barium sulphate crystal morphology. There
appears to be limited biological control over crystal form. The
barium sulphate crystals found in these organisms lie in the same
crystallographic plane as those produced by synthetic methods
and may exhibit variations on rhombic or hexagonal crystal
morphology. Desmids may be grown easily in culture and we
have been able to investigate the extent of biological control on
ion selective uptake and mineral formation. Full experimental
details and results will be publish>xi elsewhere  Wilcock er ai.
in preparation!. Here, wc note some of the findings which are
pertinent to our line ol argument.

Changes in the cation:anion ratios, Ba~:SO4 in the external
culture medium result in a change in morpholop of crystals
found in thc dcsmid, Figure 6. If cation:anion, M:SO4 ratios
are <I:I, rhombic crystals are deposited. If' M:SO~ ratios
are 10: I, hexagonal crystals are formed, If strontium is added
to the culture medium the crystals are found to incorporate
strontium. The morphology of the crystals, whether rhombic or
hexagonal is independent of cation identity whether strontium
or barium but is dependent upon the cation;anion, M;SOq
ratio in the external medium. This is well illustrated in Figure
12 where FDXA maps show the spatial location ol' the elements
involved. In this experiment crystals were allowed to develop
under conventional growth conditions, M ':SO4 = I:I, and
then Sr added such that M:SOq = 10:I. Barium sulphate
of rhombic morphology is found at the centre ol' the crystal
from which is developing an hexagonal crystal containing
significant levels of Sr in the outermost regions.

Quantitative experiments using EDXA have shown that the
ratios of Sr:Ba incorporated into both biologically produced
desmid crystals and synthetic crystals grown from similar media
under identical conditions are virtually identical  Wilcock er al.
in preparation!. The desmid cells appear largely incapable of
selecting for barium in the presence of significant levels of

strontium and also of discriminating against changes in the
cation:anion M ':SO<' concentrations in the external growth
medium. The morphology of the resultant crystals is dependent,
to a large extent upon the external environment and can be
understood from inorganic chemical principles. The extent of
biological control over crystal form appears minimal,

This we believe to be in direct contrast to mineralisation in
many other species where the regulation of the ionic environment
is of fundamental importance in determining the precise
morphology of the crystals fornied, It is interesting to note that
in acantharia, low levels ol non-localised barium are present
throughout the structure. SVM data indicates a level of I'7<~.

�! External stresses as morphology regulators - the role of
membrane and filaments in the development of morphological
form,

Acantharia

In acantharia, mineralisation of strontium sulphate occurs
intracellularly within membrane bounded vesicles which are
themselves subject to external stresses from cell meinbranes and
filaments which are spatially organised with respect to the
developing spicules, Figure I, An idealised drawing showing the
development of a single spicule is shown in Figure 13, The
chemistry of the mineral phase is totally prescribed  there is only
one crystalline allotrope of strontium sulphate! and the supp'
of material is largely a matter of transport e.g, Sr ' and SO<
and not of metabolism. We note again that the crystal habit
is not that observed in vitro and the spicule morphology is species
specific  Schewiakoff 1926!. In trying to understand how such
a morphology �0 'apparently' equivalent spicules radiating I'rom
a central point with D4i, symmetry! tnight arise, we have considered
the competition between crystallochemical and biological controks
on morphology  section I! and will now consider the possible
effects of membranes and filaments on the development of
morphological features, The argument is presented in great detail
in an article by Perry er al. �988!, A consideration of early
growth stages in acantharia  Schewiakoff 1926! showed that single
cell morphology, for these organisms may be decided quite early
in growth if the spicule or filament growth rate is more rapid
than the growth rate of the whole cell. The growth of crystals
inside vesicles can only continue if the vesicle also continues to
grow. If the growth rate of the vesicle and the developing spicular
crystal is more rapid than general cell growth then at an early
stage in development the vesicle wiII hit the cell membrane.
Interestingly, the crystal continues growth with the same habit
and it appears that  a! a shape is forced upon the cell, and  b!
all further growth is of the system as a whole, "equilibrium growth"
of all coinponents. There must be an interactive balance between
all components if 'shape' is to be maintained  Williams 1988!
as growth of one component would result in the development
of stress fields for the others, e.g, mineral growth could produce
stresses on membrane and filament components or, membrane
and filament positions may have an effect on crystal morphology.
When cell growth, including membranes and filaments, terminates,
the shape of the cell could remain fixed- as during the 'erpilibrium
growth" stage. If the supply of ions, Sr ' and SO<, to the
mineralising site continues, then crystal growth would take ply.
in regions of least resistance resulting in  a! curvixI mineral
structures under the restraining cortical membrane and muscular
myoneme structures Figure 14a, or  b! a rectilinear grid of mineral
deposited under apparent inorganic crystallochemical" control
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Figure 13. ~ diagram showing the effects of caU filaments and membranes
oa spictde growth. S = spicule enclosed within a veside membrane. A = cytoplasmic
membrane, D = cortex membrane, Y = cortex filaments, X = tubuha filaments
and lvt = myoncmc  muscular stnscture!.

Figure l4. a! Part of an acantharian sprxtes with skeletal growth orthogonal
to thc spicule axes and rxoving under the restraining cortical membranes snd
muscular myorwme structure, which are not shown. Bar represents 50 rrrn.
Reproduced with pcrrruxw'on from Schcwiakoff �926!. b! scantharian species
with skeletal growth on a rectilinear grkt just outside the muscular myonemes
and external to thc cortical membrane. M = myoneme, C = capsular membrane,
P = pseudopodia, D = cortex membrane, 0 = axoncmc, S = spicule, Z =
zooxantheaw, xt = nucleus. Adapted from Schcwiakoff  f926!. Bar represents
100 rrrn.

external to the muscular myonerne and cortical membrane system,
Figure 14b,

The proposed argument is that the driving forces in the
deterrnirtation of cell morphology are chemical production and
pumping  genetic control! � crystal growth in membrane
bounded vesicle membrane  filament! restraints on growth
� molecule rearrangements  giving rise to lateral anisotropy!
in membranes � new stress field � inorphology.

It may then be that an initial action  the formation of a vesicle
with a growing crystal inside it! can generate a morphology without
further complex genetic instruction except in the supply of
materials. We may suppose that as well as ceil shape this
morphology mcludes  a! filament Ierigths,  b! membrane curvature,
and  c! disposition of proteins and other chemicals in the
membrane. Our statement is then that biogenic ~ morphology
can be used to follow the force fields in a celL

The relative contributions of physical  including crystallogra-
phic! and biological control over crystalline mineralisation
process can vary widely. An interesting comparison with the
strontium sulphate acantharian skeleton are the crystals of
isostructural barium sulphate found in lhe vacuoles of desmids.
In desrnids, filaments and microtubules are absent from the site
of mineralisation  Pickett-Heaps 1983! and the crystal inorphology
is similar to that observed irt virro. The level of biological control
is minimal and the crystal 1'orm appears to be principally controlled
by inorganic,'physical crystailochetnical stresses. The barium
sulphate crystals so formed bear no morphological relationship
to the cell itt which they grow, This substantiates the idea that
fdaments and microtubules must play a major role in determining
mineral morphology in sees such as acantharia.

In this article we have attempted to show that in general, the
development of morphological features at both the molecular
and microscopic levels do not arise from genetic factors alone
or indeed simply as a result of 'apparently' simple chemical  organic
matrix or inorganic! interactions, In order to understand how
the inorganic solid state,  including both crystalline and
amorphous mineral forms! is regulated and organised by biology
we must consider the relative importance of  I! morgaruc ~/
structural chemistry, �! organic matrices, �7 ionic environment
and �! membrane and filament effects at all stages of development
of the mineral phase. The relative importance of each of the
factors  I! through �! at any specific point in mineral formation
may be of vital importance in determining the mineral morphology
which results.

The authors would like to thank Professor R.J.P. Williams
F.R.S.  Inorganic Chemistry Laboratory, Oxford! for stimulating
discussion of the subject matter presented in this article and Mr.
N,P. Hughes for allowing us to publish Figures gd and ge. We
wish to acknowledge the permission of the Radcliffe Scienoe
Library, Oxford to reproduce Figures 14a and 14b from the
paper by Schewiakoff �926!. 3.R.W. is in receipt of an SERC
studentship.
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Covalent Binding of
Arninopropanehydroxydiphosphonate

to Prevent Cardiovascular Calcification
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Michigan Medical Center, R-5014 Kresge 11, Box 0576, Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48109

Calcification of bioprosthetic heart valves  BPV!
fabricated from either glutaraldehyde pretreated bovine
pericardium or porcine aortic valves is the most frequent
cause of their clinical failure. Aortic homografts have also
been noted to undergo calcific degeneration after clinical
implantation. Implant calcification occurs more rapidly m
young children and adolescents, 'I'he pathophysiology of
this d~ process in BPV's mvolves calcium phosphate
crystal growth within devitalized cells and collagen fibriLs,
and is accentualed by mechanical stress. In addition, aortic
homograft calcification is also associated with elastin present
in the aortic waII as well as collagen. Investigations in our
laboratory have focused on methods of bioinaterial
pietieatinent for preventing pathologic calcification, For
this purpose, the use of the compound aminopropanehy-
droxydiphosphonate  APDP!, which covalently binds to
residual aldehyde groups, has shown promising results in
preventing calcification in both pericardial bioprosthetic
tissue and aortic hoinograft tissue

The general problem of cardiovascular calcification both of
native and bioprosthetic heart valves, as weil as vascular tissue
and components of artificial hearts presents a major challenge
for current research, Glutaraldehyde pretreated bioprosthetic heart
valves  BPV! fabricated from either bovine pericardium or porcine
ttottic valves are in widespread usc today. An estimated 500,000
have been implanted worldwide to date and an additional 100,000
will be implanted in the next year  Schoen 19g7!. Characteristics
such as their non-throinbogeincity and central orifice flow
dynamics make bioprosthetic valves preferable in these respects
when compared to mechanical valves  Schoen f987!. However,
the problem of calcification has limited the widespread use of
bioprostheses to date.

Figures Ia and lb illustrate unimpianted bioprosthetic heart
valves fabricated from a glutaraldehyde pretreated porcine aortic
vah e which is sewn onto a stent and then mounted on a sewing

which is covered with Dacron cloth. After surgical implant,
stiffening of the valve cusps due to calciTic deposits may cause
valvular stenosis, while ulceration and tearing of the cusps leads
to valvular regurgitation. In Figures lc and Id, calcium nodules
can be seen in areas of maximal leaflet stress along with tissue
Icars which caused clinical failure of the explanted valve as
djustrated.

Figure l a. Unimpfanted, stent motsnted porrsne aonic valve prosthesis  repdoted
with eernission from Schoon and Levy f984!,

Figure lb. Unimplanted, stent mounted porcine aortic valve prosthesis.
View of the inflow side.

Figure lc. CatcsTml esptanted bioprostbtsis with cuspa} tear.
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Calcium deposition has been shown to occur  nore rapidly
in BPV's implanted in young children and adolescents.
Approximately 50% of BPV's implanted in young children
required replacement for clinic d degeneration within 5 years of
implant, whereas less than half of BPV's implanted in adults
requited replacement after 10 years  Schoen 1987!.

The flow diagram shown in Figure 2 depicts the pathophy-
siologic processes which lead to clinical valve failure,
GIutaraldehyde pretreatment is n~ for tissue sterilization
and in vivo stabilization as a result of structural protein
crosslinking however, glutaraldehyde is also an important
prerequisite for the befpnning of pathologic calcification in BPV.
As Figure 2 illustrates, host factors such as young age, and implant
factors - - the most important of which are glutaraldehyde
pretreatment and mechanical stress - - interact to cause formation
of ctdcium phosphate microcrystals in individual cells and on
collagen fibrils. With tune, these c ytals grow in size and number,
eventtudly co~ into nodules which can cause stiffening of
the valve and/or teats in the valvular tissue leading to valvular
stenosis, regurgitation and eventual clinical failure.

FACTORS OF CALCIFIED SITES

MICROCRYSTILS
CLIINCAL

-CELLS CONF!. UENCE FIILISIE~ -COLLAGEN

Figure 2. Schernnnc repiesen ation of the pathophysiology of bioproathetie bean
ValVe eateifuntinn  Reprinted With permiSSiOn from Schoen e  el l 985!.

Aminopropanehydroxydiphosphonate  APDP!  Figure 3!,
which is an analogue of pyrophosphoric acid, has b x:n shown
to be effective in inlubiting calcium deposition in BPV tissues
 Levy er ai. 1985; Webb er al. 1987!. Its mechanism of action
is related to glutaraldehyde induced structural protein crosslinks
in the BPV tissue. Figure 3 shows a schematic drawing of a
biopr~ heart valve illustrating our hypothesis of the method
of APDP binding to residual aldehyde groups in glutaraldehyde
pretreated tissue. Initially, the valve is treated with glutaraldehyde

which covalently binds primarily to lysine and hydroxylysine
residues of collagen, forming crosslinks which provide tissue
stabiTity and leaving residual aldehyde groups which are then
available for binding to the APDP. The ainino group of the
aminodiphosphonate covalently binds to the residual aldehyde
groups via a Schiff base type reaction illustrated in step 2.
Deposition of calcium phosphate may then be sterically inhibited
by the bulky, negatively charged tail of the bound AP DP molecule.

Figure. 3. Schematic drawing illustrating the method of APDP binding to residual
aldehyde groups in gtu arahtehyde pretreated tissue. Natl Ha subsequently stabilizes
the APDP-glutaratdehyde bond. See text for de aits   nodifxxl from Webb e 
el. 19871.

Because of the tendency for the Schiff base to undergo
hydrolysis to the aldehyde and primary amine, we further
hypothesized that stabilization of this bond would occur with
reduchon by sodium borohydride, where the borohydzide is the
hydrogen donor. This is shown in step 3 of the sequence.

Using C-14 radiolabeled APDP, we explored the mechanism
of APDP binding, its tissue stability and the effectiveness of BPV
calcification prevention using the in vivo rat subdermal implant
model. The ability of NSBH< to stabilize tissue bound APDP
was studied in an in vitro system.

Rat subdermal implantation ofbioprosthetic tissue has provided
a useful model to assess BPV calcification and the effect of AP DP
in the prevention of this pathologic process. This in vivo ammal
model has been shown to mimic the pathologic cafcif cation found
in faded circulatory implants, It also provides an ac xlerated
example of calcif cation. BPV tissues implanted for twenty-one
days in rats show approximately 100 pg/mg calcium which is
comparable to the mean BPV tissue calcium levels found in
explanted bioprosthetic valves removed for clinical failure  Schoen
et af, 1987!. When calcification characteristics of bovine
pericardium and porcine aortic valve leaflets were compared, no
difference in cakif cation between the two tissues was o~
 Levy ez al, 1983; Schoen ei a/, f986!. Therefore, we curtentIy
use bovine pericardium in our studim. In addition, due to a
re~ interest in the clinical use of valved aortic homograft
tissue, we have very recently begun to use the rat subdermal
inodel to explore the calcification characteristics of rat aortic
homograft tissue.

Specimens of bovine pericardium were initially incubated in
0.2% glutaraldehyde for 7 days at 25'C, then washed and
incubated at 25 C at varied pH and incubation durations in



0,14 M C-14 APDP or 0,05M HEPES buffer for controls. Rat
aortic homografl tissue was incubated only in 0.004M APDP
for 30 minutes at 37'C. The inethodology of the rat subdermal
implantation has been previously described  Levy ex al 1985!,
Expianted tissue was analyzed for calcium by atomic absorption
sprecl.roscopy  Schoen cr aL 1986! and for C-14 APDP by hquid
scintillation counting  Webb ef sx/, 1987!, To study homograft
calcification, thoracic aortas were retnoved from large �%400
gm! male CD rats, pretreated with APDP or control solution
and implanted subdermally in weanling rats as previously
described,

Studies exploring the stabilizing effec of NaBH4 on the APDP-
glutaraldehyde bond were carried out in vitro  Webb ei af, 1988!.
Glutaraldehyde pretreated bovine pericardial tissue was incubated
in C-14 APDP or control buffer and then placed in,05 M HEPES
buffer at 25'C. Tissue was removed at various time points up
lo 6 inonths, and counted for C-14 radioactivity in a liquid
SCintillatiOn Caunter  Webb et 4XI. 1988!,

Results and Discussion

In general, APDP pretreatment of both rat aortic homograft
tissue and glutaraldehyde preserved bovine pericardium resulted
ut pro 'ound inhibition of tissue ca!cification  Table 1!. In addition,
NaBH4 reduction stabilized the APDP-glutaxaldehyde bond
 Figure 4!. Finally, no adverse effects on rat growth or bone
morphology could be detected after subdermal implantation of
tissue preincubated in APDP.

Table I Explanted Tissue Levels of Calcium  Ca++! and
Aminodiphosphonate  APDP!

N APDP nM/mg! Ca+4 ixg/rag!TISSUE

Rat Aonic Homograft
unimplanted
control
APDP pretreatment

�. f�4M!

0.77 + O. 1 1
76.7 2 26,5

5
10

10 2.48 4 0.37 1,8 +0.3

Bi oprosthctic Leaflet
 Bovine Pericarshum!

unimpl anted'
control
APDP prctreatntent

�.14M!

1.2 +O,l
93.64 4 11,65

5
10

l0 15,33 +0.69 5,54 +2.08

4 Data froxn Schoen ex rxL �986!.

Previous results of studies which ~ APDP binding to
bovine pericardial tissue and its subsequent anticalciftcation effects
showed that prof'ound inhibition of calcification occurred when
~ 30 nM APDP/mg was bound to the tissue. APDP binding
was pH and incubation duration dependent, with greater amounts
of APDP bound after longer incubation times and at higher
pH. These was a concomitantly greater inhibition of ctdciftcation
with increasing levels of bound APDP when compared to controls
 Webb el sxl, 1987; 1988!.

NaBH4 reduction was found to stabilize the APDP-
glutaraldehyde covalent bond in in vi xro studies  Figuxe 4!. There
was a significantly greater tissue incorporation of APDP at each
time point with NaBH4 reduction. In vitro incubation at acidic

4s. ~ Naelss eH 74
m .Needs. pH40

~ NaeHs.eHrs
.N4BH4 pH 40

see

TlME  DAYS!

Figure 4. Fjfeet of NaSH, on the stability of the APPP-gluiaraldehyde bond
 repnnted with perinission from Webb ex el. in press!.

pH aLso favored greater APDP retention. Importantly, in both
the borohydride and non-borohydxide treated groups, the
aminodiphosphonate appeared to leach out of the tissue with
time, at physiologic pH  Webb ei sxL 1988!.

Rat aortic homograft tissue pxeincubation in a very dilute
solution of APDP �,004M! was also found lo prevent
calcification, Table I compares the levels of APDP and calcium
in explanted bovine pericardial and rat aortic hoxnogratt tissue,
Of note is the profound inhibitory effect of APDP even at very
low levels in explanted tissue as seen m the homograft tissue.

A comxnon structural protein to both bovine pericardium and
porcine aortic valves is collagen, which has few native crosslinks
and requires glutaraldehyde stabilization before clinical
implantation, Although the mechanism of APDP binding to
glutaraldehyde crosslinked bovine pericardial tissue is thought
to occur by APDP covalently binding to residual aldehyde groups
bound to collagen, the method of binding to homograft tissue
is not as well worked out. Aortic homograft ussue also contains
collagen, and a unique feature of this tissue is the presence of
the structural protein, elastin, a naturally highly crosslinked
molecule, A preliminary hypothesis for the mechanism of APDP
binding to non-glutaraldehyde treated homograft tissue involves
these natural crosshnks in which semialdehydes may becoine
available for binding APDP as a result of the intermediary action
of lysyl oxidase  Lehninger 1982!. The inherently high number
of elastin crosslinks in aortic homogxaft tissue may therefore
provide sufficien bmding sites for APDP without glutaraldehyde
stabilization. This concept was supported by our data on
hoxnograft tissue included in Table 1. Even though the homograft
tissue was not treated with glutaraldehyde, a suAicient amount
of APDP was bound to the tissue to profoundly inhibit
calcification, compaxed to the severely calcified control group.

The data related to fslaBH4 stabilization of the APDP-
glutaraldehyde bond in bovine pericardium  Figure 4! is thought
provoking in the sense that it showed a loss of tissue bound
APDP with time. This would imply that the onset ol calcification
is only delayed by APDP and may not be prevented in the
long terxn. Therefore, a method of sustained drug delivery rnav
need to be developed to insure freedom from calciTicaiion in
the long term. Current studies in our laboratory are focused on
the combined approach of BPV tissue pretreairncni with APDp
and subsequent tissue ixnplantation of cotttro!led release matrices.

In conclusion, APDP effeciivelv inhiliiied calcification of
glutaraldehyde pretreated bovine pericardium as v,ell as rat aortic
homograft tissue. !sfaBH4 stabilized the APDP-g!utarafdehyde
tissue bond. No adverse effect were detected on rat growth or
bone morphology after local delivery of APDP. Finally. because
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APDP was noted to leach out of the BPV with tiine, a combined
approach of APDP pretreatment and controlled release may be
necessary for effective, long term inhibition of pathologic tissue
calcification.
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Although cooling water and boiler water systems
represent two totally different industrial environments, both
systems use water soluble polymers in their treatfnent
prograins. A better understanding of how the system
components interact chernicaRy and physically is essential
to optimize polymer treatment programs for both
applications. Water soluble polymers should prevent
precipitation of scaling salts and allow the formation of
very thin, protective films on heat transfer surfaces. Factors
controRing the performance of polymers in these two
different environments are presented and d~. The
importance of particu late dispersion, polymer complexation
and threshold inhibition on minimizing deposition of scaling
salts is described. The effects of molecular weight, chemical
composition and thermal stability on polymer performance
afe examined.

Naturally occumng polymers, such as starch and tannins, were
discovered more than a century ago to be effective sludge
conditioners for boiler applications. Other natural products such
as lignosulfonates and huinates are stiR used today as dispersants
and crystal modifiers. In the 1950's, synthetic polymers were
introduced in the market and were used to replace the naturally
occurring products, The switch was due in large part to the greater
thermal stability of synthetic polymers and to their higher activity
in conditioning deposit-forming preeipitates. In the I97 ys, the
use of natural and synthetic polymers in cooling water applications
as scale inhibitors and particulate dispeisants had parallel the
boiler applications. However, early versions of homopolymers
and copolyrners were liinited in their abihty to handle wide-ranging
conditions or a variety of foulants at the same time. Reviews
of cooling and boiler water systems are available  McCoy 1981;
Strauss and Puckorius 1984!.

In today's non-chromate cooling water programs, polymers
usually serve to minirruvex formation of bulk deposits, while still
allowing the corrosion inhibitors to form very thin protective
Qms on metal surfaces  Dubin 1982; Strauss and Puckorius 1984;
Hoots and Crucil 1987; Smyk er at. 1988!. Stabilized phosphate
programs, for example, use inorganic phosphate to help prevent
corrosion with a polymer to help control calcium phosphate
precipitation. The polymer is a key element in the proper
functioning of this product, because phosphate containing deposits
would form otherwise. In order to choose polymers which provide
this desired perforrnancx balance, it is necessary to characterize

the professes leading to deposit formation and examine the effect
that critical operating conditions have on polymer performance.

In boiler water applications, synthetic polymers aie not only
used in conjunction with carbonate, phosphate and chelant
programs, but are also used alone as an all-polymer internal
boiler treatment. The advantage of an aII-polymer prografn is
that it helps provide chelant equivalent dean boilers while having
noncorrosive characteristics normally associated with phosphate
treatments. In addition to preventing precipitation of scaling salts,
an ail-polymer treatment enhance the formation of a very thin,
protective oxide fihn on the internal boiler heat transfer surfaces.
Polymer performance in this program is strongly dependent on
several critical parameters  molecular weight, for example! which
have to be optimized in order for the program to be effective
in boiler operations.

Boiler water systems operate at much higher temperature and
generally have better water quality than cooling water systems,
Although these environments are very different, polymers are
used in both systems to achieve the common goal of helping
to maintain heat transfer surfaces clean of deposits and corrosion
products. The objective of this paper is to describe in detail several
factors which strongly affect polymer performance in coohng and
boiler water apphcations, and to identify which of these factors
are critical to both systems.

The specific polymer systems examined in this paper are
polyacrylic acid  PAc!, polyacrylamide  PAm!, acrylic acidj
acrylamide copolymers  Ac j Am! of different monomer ratios and
physical blends of polyacrylic acid and polyacrylamide
homopolymers.

~Benchto C~cohn Water A~rity Tests

These tests allow rapM evaluation of the performance of new
materials as compared to known inhibitors. The benchtop activity
tests can be carried out in a matter of hours and several tests
can be conducted concurrently  Hoots and Crucil 1987; Smyk
ef af. 1988!,

Calcium Phosphate Inhibition: Water containing hardness �50
ppm Ca and I25 ppm Mg'!, inhibitor �0 ppm!, and
orthophosphate �0 ppm! is heated to 70'C and stirred
continuously. The pH is raised to 8.5 and maintained for 4 hours.
The test solution is passed through a Milhpore ceUulose nitrate t
acetate filter  refer to Figures I4 and Table I for pore sizes!.
TIfe initial and final filtered test solutions are analyzed for
orthophosphate. Perfonnance is expressed as Percent Inhibition"
or ppm of orthophosphate in the filtered solution. Stress testing
of a polymer's ability to inhibit formation and agglomeration
of particulates containing phosphate salts is accomplished by
changing the operating parameters  e.g. increasing temperature!.

Polymer testing in boiler conditions is done in experimental
scale boilers  KeRy ef at, 1983a!. Typical boRer cofiditions are
the following.



I ppm Ca  as CaCOs!
0.5 ppm kg  as CaCOs!
0.5 ppm SiOs  as SiOe!
0 5-10 ppm polymer active

pH 11.0
10 pprn residual sulfite

Feed water,

Boiler Conditions: IOOO psig
I IO,OOO Btu/ft hr
IO concentration cycles
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Results arid Discussion
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Particle Size Control
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Percent Transport of a component C is defined as:

9p Transport =  [C]eo/ [C]Fw! ~  I /¹ cycles! ~ �00!

BD = Blowdown

FW = Feedwater

100% transport of a component means that this component
is removed via blowdown, i,e., no deposition occurs on the boiler
heat transfer area.

Cooling Water Applications: Polymer Optimization
Studies for Calcium Phosphate Inhibition

When treatirg cooling waters, in which the water quality ranges
from 50 to 2OOO ppm total hardness expressed as ctdcium
carbonate, the cheinical composition of a polymer has a very
significant effect on its ability to limit growth of particulates
containing calcium and magnesium phosphates  Fiigure I!.

Ftdum I - s Cn!mnm P!mop!men Feedaoeo romeo Po!y ~tFen
� Od nncnm Filter!

Homopolymers of acrylic acid  PAc! and acrylamide  PAm! were
not able, to any measurable extent, to limit the growth of those
particulates to less than 0.45 rnicrons. In addition, a physical
blend of polyacrylic acid and polyacrylamide �,5 ppm and 2.5
ppm actives, respectively! performed as poorly as the individual
homopolymers  PAc and PAm!. However, an acrylic acid 
acrylamide copolymer [Ac/Am �5/75 mole %!] shows a high
level of activity for inhibiting the growth of calcium phosphate
particulates to   0,45 microns.

Within the acrylic acid/ acrylamide copolymer  Ac/ Am! syste!n
the inolc ratio of thc mer units also has a significant effect oil
inhibiting the growth of phosphate salt particulates  Figure 2!,

o loan taco inoo OINK Illoe Otl on

Pi dure 2 - ~ OF Ac!Am retro on Calcium phosphate inlu!nt!nn
tt! odmicmn Fl!ter!

A high level ol' inhibition  =100%! is observed with copolymer
containing ~30/70 mote % Ac/Am, As the acrylic acid/
aciylarnide ratio increases or d~ on either side of that
optimal ratio, poiyrner performance drops sharply. It is clear
that the chemical combination of organic functional groups within
a molecule, in addition to the overall concentration and ratio
of those functional groups, is essential in determining polyiner
performance. It is beheved that polymers exhibiting "dual
character" are essential in limiting particulate growth in certain
scaling salts  e.g. calcium/inagnesium phosphates!. The dual
character arises from the necessity of the polymer to adsorb onto
the surface of a growing particulate and for the adsorbed polyiner
to help prevent agglomeration of microparticulates by interacting
with the bulk solution and repelling other particulates  Tadros
1983!.

The particle formation process and ability of certain Ac/An!
copolyiners to hmit the growth of phosphate salts is exempliTied
in Figure 3. A decrease in percent inhibition indicates that larger
amounts of particulates are being trapped by the filter. Large
amounts of microparticles   O.I rrucrons! are formed in the

FI!ter Pete cine FmierOne!
Ftrurn d . FJfece or Po!ymer Compontton on Calcium Ftroep!min Particle S!m
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!t~ of aH polymers examined to date. The effectiveness of
a po!yiner is determined by its ability to prevent agglomeration
Of those nucropariicles. The 50/50 mole % Ac/Am copolymer
exhibits no significant inhibition of particulate agglomeration as
> 90% of the phosphate is incorporated into large particulates
 ! 8 microns diameter!. In contrast, the 30/70 mo!e % Ac/ Arn
copo!ymer limits virtuaHy �0% of the particulates to a range
between 0.1-0.22 microns, The drastic change in the ability of

po!ymer to prevent aggloineration of microparticulates is
observed with seemingly minor changes in polymer composition.

Etfeu of ~Pot mer Molecular ~Wei ht

In addition to chemical composition, the inolecular weight of
a polymer has a significant role in deterinining whether a polymer
provides effective inhibition of particulate growth  Table I!, The

Table I Effect of Molecular Weight On Calcium Phosphate
Inhibition

[Ac/ Am copolyiners �5/75 mole %!]

po!ymer's molecu!ar weight typically needs to be within an
optirnurn range, large enough for the po!ymer adsorbed on the
particle surfaa' .to provide an effective barrier to agglomeration
and be!ow a value which would promote IIocculation pr~
 Tadros 1983!. In the Ac/ Am �5/75 mole %! copolyiner system,
a weight average molecular weight  Mw! of 6000 was insufficient
to prevent particle agglomeration. As the Mw increases to 19,000
and 88,000 very effective inhibition of particle growth was
observed. Although higher molecular weight samples of Ac/Am
eopo!ymers were not available, it is expected that flocculation
will lead to a decrease in particulate growth inhibition as the
mo!ecu!ar weight of the Ac/Am copo!ymer continues to increase.
Polymers having a Mw higher than 50,000 are unsuitable for
boiler applications due to their tendency to form insoluble calcium
po!yacrylate salts.

Temperature  bulk recirculating water and heat-exchanger
surface! are critical operating parameters in industrial cooling
water systems. As operating temperatures increase, the ability
uf a polymer to inhibit particulate growth eventuaHy decreases
and the decrease in performance can be very sharp. Without
a polymer present, partide formation and growth of phosphate
sa!ts occurs rapidly as teinperature increases above 20'C  Figure
4! The addition of a low performance copolymer �0/50 mole
% Ac/Am! does provide modest control of particle formation
and agglomeration near ambient temperature, but a sharp decrease
in performance is observed as the ternperatuie exceeds 40 C.

e 30/70 mole % Ac/Am copolyiner provides a significant
utciease in the temperature range over which particle agglomer-
ation is controHed, although performance ultimately starts to

decrease as the temperatuie increases above 80'C. Due to its
higher temperature and performance limit, the 30 70 mole %r
Ac/Am copolymer is viewed as being much more useful than
the corresponding 50/50 mo!e % copolymer in indus rial cooling
water systems

ttiffura O - afreet ef Terufttrreture eu COPOIPmer Irttuhattou of eefeituu
Ftuaottttete fD.OE reierott filter!

Boiler Water AppIieations: Polymer Optimization Studies
for AH-polymer Treatment Program

The feasibility and effectiveness of the aU-polymer treatinent
program for boiler applications have been demonstrated and
documented  Kelly et at. 1983a, 1983b; KeHy !984; Lorene er
al. ! 984!. The following sections describe in detail the parameters
which have to be taken into consideration in order for an aH-
polymer treatment to be effective.

In contrast to cooling water systems where thermal
decomposition of a polyiner is usually not a problein, polyrneis
used for internal boiler treatment should be able to maintain
high performance in the high temperature and high pressure
environments normally associated with boiler operations and
experience a minimum amount of therma! decomposition.
Polymer thermal stability was previously determined by
thermogravimetiic analysis in which weight loss is inon!tored as
a function of temperature  KeHy 1984! Synthetic polymers are
generagy more therinaHy stable than naturally occurring produas
 Denman and Salutsky 1967! and the superior thernial stabi!ity
of polyacrylic and polyrnethacrylic acid compared to po!yina!eic
acid has been reported  Masler 1982!.

Figure 5 shows the hydrolytic thermal stability o! a synthetic
aery!ic acid,'acrylamide copolymer as determined in a laboratory
autoclave, The half-life at 252 and 285'C were found io be 8.5
days and 2.7 days, respectively. Tests performed in experirnenta!
boilers  KeHy ei al 1983a! have demonstrated that this copolymer
has sufficient thermal stability to be practical for use in high
prcssure boi!er systems.

Polymers containing carboxylate funciionalitics are not on!>
able to disperse particulates arising trom boiler contaminants,
but they can also coinplex hardness and main ain ii in a so!uble
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Figum 5 - Hydrolyttc Thermal Stabtltty or Acrylic Amd Aery emtde popo ymer

form, These two different mechanisms are graphically illustrated
in Figure 6 where percent calcium and magnesium transport in
a boiler operating at 1000 psig is reported as a function of thc
polymer dosage, The hardness transport increases first at a
threshold level at which the polymer acts as a dispersant and
a crystal modifier. At the most preferred dosage �-15 ppm polymer
active/ppm hardness!, all the hardness is complexed, transported
through the boiler and eventually removed via blowdown. In
the all-polymer treatment program, the polymer dosage is chosen
in such a way to insure that all the hardness present in the feedwater
is complexed and maintained in a soluble form  Lorene er ril.
l984!. The complexing ability of a polymer in boiler water systems
is of much greater significance than in cooling water systems
in which, because of the much higher hardness content, polymers
are mostly used as threshold inhibitors.

Figure g - Hardneoe Traneport wtth Ac Am  'opolymer  Al! Polymer Treatment!

As in cooling water systems, polymer performance in boiler
applications can be strongly affected by the polymer molecular
weight distribution  Mw!. The Mw afTects the polymer complexing
ability and the solubility of the resulting calcium polymer salt.
Increasing the polymer Mw increases the polymer's calcium
binding ability  Pierce and Grattan l988!. This is due to the
fact that higher molecular weight anionic polymers have a higher
negative charge per molecule than lower molecular weight ones,
Those characteristics are common to most carboxylate contaimng
polymers which have been tested to date, Accordingly, one would

expect that a very high Mw polymer would exhibit the highest
performance because of its enhanced ability to complex hardness
in the boiler. However, high Mw polymers able to complex
hardness can also, if not properly dosed, form insoluble calcium
polymer salts which exhibit inverse solubility. Table 2 shows how
polyacrylic acid Mw influences the solubility of the corresponding
calcium saturated polymer salt. Polyacrylate calcium salts, of
respective Mw values of 4,000 and 100,000, were prepared in
the laboratory and the relative solubility of each was measured
at room temperature. increasing the Mw of' the calcium
polyacrylate salt leads to a decrease in the salt solubility. Both
salts also exhibit inverse solubility behavior, with their solubility
decreasing as temperature increases.

Table 2 Solubility of Calcium Polyacrylate Salts

Through extensive testings in our experimental boilers, the
molecular weight of the all-polymer treatment program is
optimized to maximize its calcium complexing ability and
minimize calcium polymer deposition in the event that polymer
underdosing occurs due to severe hardness upset conditions.

In order for an all-polymer treatment to be effective, the polymer
must provide good hardness control, offer good corrosion
protection of the internal boiler surface and help prevent iron
oxide deposition on the heat transfer surface. Although
homopolymers are able to complex hardness in boiler conditions,
they are less effective in dispersing iron oxide partides, another
major component in boiler water contaminants,

Iron oxide particles are returned to the boiler as corrosion
products from the condensate system and, if not properly treated,
can cause deposition on the internal boiler surfa x:. For this reason
polymer treatment is necessary to disperse the iron oxide particles.
Dispersion occurs when polymer molecules are adsorbed on the
iron oxide particles, thereby minimizing agglomeration. The level
of polymer adsorption is affected by various operating conditions
such as pH, temperature, hardness and competing ani in»  e.g.
orthophosphate!.

The iron dispersion ability of different polymers was evaluated
using a once-through simulator for high pressure  high temperature
operations. Figure 7 shows the iron transport abilities of polymers
compared to a blank  no polymer treatment!. All polymers are
superior to the blank and polyacrylic acid is superior to
polyacrylamide. However, a 90/ l0 mote Pp Ac/Arn copolymer
is superior to both homopolymers as well as to their physical
blends,

The superior performance of' certain Ac/Am copolymer» as
compared to polyacrylic acid, polyacrylamide and physical blends
of these homopolymers is consistent with the resuhs obtained
in cooling water systems. However, as we have demonstrated,
the preferred ratio of acrylic acid to acrylamide in the copolymer
ih dependent On the application.
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Many parameters control polymer performance in cooling and
boiler water applications and aII of them appear to be temperature
dependent. In the systems tested, the Ac/Arn copolymers are
superior to polyacrylic acid, polyacrylamide and physical blends
of these homopolymers. Other parameters which can be crucial
to both applications are temperature, the polymer average
tnolecular weight and monomer ratio, All these parameters need
to be evaluated and analyzed in detail in order to optimize polymer
performance in either cooling or boder water applications.
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The followjng presentations were also made at the symposium.
P«bfishcd versions of the complete papers are available in other
sources from the authors,

Mechanisms of Diphosphonate Contro
of Mineral Formation and Resorption

Woods Corners Laboratories,
Norwich Eaton Pharmaceuticals, Inc.,
P.O, Box 191,
Norwich, NY 13815-0191

Endogenous substances such as pyrophosphate and
osteocalcin exert a controlling influence on mineral
formation in bone. This is primarily accomplished by their
properties of adsorption on existing bone. Administered
oraUy or parenterally, the geminal diphosphonates are
hydrolyticaHy stable, have strong adsorption  chernisorp-
tion! on calcium phosphate of bone, and can have profound
effects on mineral resorption and accretion depending on
structure and systemic load administered. To understand
their biological effect on mineral resorption and formation,
we studied their desorption rates from synthetic hydrox-
Yapatite  HA! in saline and serum. Using a calculated ratio
of surface adsorption area to volume of surrounding fluid
or osteoid matrix, we designed a model system of HA
and fluid in which both the rate of desorption and
concentration of desorbed diphosphonates m the peripheral
tluid could be detertnined. These data are presentcd-
Perspective is given to the selective effects of vanous
diphosphonates on bone resorption, heterotopic calcifica-
tion and ossification.

Biological Inhibitors
of Apatitic Crystal Growth

Inhibitors of biomineralization range from very small
and ubiquitous molecules such as pyrophosphate lppi! to
relatively large and unusual moieties such as the sal<vary
acidic proline-rich proteins  P R P!. The present paper shows
that, in most cases, it is possible to relate parameters denvcd
from adsorption isotherms onto hydroxyapatite to the
inhibitory activity of a given molecule. In the case ol
pyrophosphate, such a relationship is complicated because
a! a slow hydrolysis of the adsorbate takes place in thc
condensed state and b! there are two adsorption site only
one of' which is involved in thc crystal growth inhibition.
Coverages, calculated from the adsorption isotherm,
corteiate weII with the fractional decrease in the initial
precipitation rates. The adsorption of PRP and synthetic
polymers onto apatite is well described by a langmuir
adsorption isotherm. 1nhibitor coverages correlate very well
with the ctystal growth inhibition of apatite by those
macromolecules. It is shown that small inhibitory molecules
are buried during ~ growth whereas the proteins and
polymers dtsplay a different behavior. This investigation
was supported by NIDR Grant DE3187.
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ABSTRACT

Extracel!tslar Matrix and Mineralization
in Developing Enamel and Bone

National Institute of Dental Research,
National Institutes of Health,
Bethesda, Maryland 20892

The enainel layer of developing teeth presents a
hydrophobic environment in which forming hydroxyapatite
crystallites grow and coidesce in a highly c~riented
manner, Acidic glycoproteins, enamelins, coat the forming
crystallite surfaces and are thought to regulate lateral mineral
growth. A hydrophobic intercrystalline miTieu is provided
by the amelogenin proteins, the major secretory product
of enamel-forming cells, ameloblasts, The amelogenins
comprise a heterogeneous set of molecules, rich in proline
and glutarnine, that arise from a single gene by alternate
splicing mechanisms. The hydroxyapatite mineral of bone
forms on and within collagen protein fibers that also contain
a number of nonconagenous, calciuin-binding proteins
thought to mediate bone mineral formation and/or
secondary crystal growth, One such molecule, osteonectin,
is a phosphorylated glycoprotein that seems to be
polyfunctional in growing body tissues.

Silici6cation in Siliceous
Organisms and Plants:

An Overview

Scripps Institution of Oceanography,
University of California,
San Diego, LaJolla, California 92093

ABSTRACT
A condensed overview of the biological mineralization

of silicon will be presented; Siliceous structures of diverse
forms and architectural complexities in chrysophytes, sili-
coflagellates, diatoms, choanoflagellates, radiolarians,
sponges, and vascular plants will be briefly described. The
systems involved in the origin of the structures, and the
possible mechanisms of silification will be discussed,
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